
The RMD Group has scored another victory in
the Gaslamp district with the opening of  Fluxx
nightclub at 500 Fourth Ave., marking one more
achievement in a long string of  successes by
Michael Georgopoulos and his team.

Georgopoulos, who got his start in the restau-
rant industry as a dishwasher at the age of  13,
has steadily moved up the ranks to become a
major contributor to the success of  multiple hot
spots in San Diego. He is the former general man-
ager of  Stingaree, and he helped launch Bar
West and Universal before starting RMD Group
in 2008.

His business partners at RMD Group hold simi-
lar credentials: Dave Renzella, Georgopoulos’s
uncle, worked in the food and beverage industry
and is also a former GM of  Stingaree. Rodrigo
Iglesias was once a security guard for EnDev and
spent 12 years managing clubs like Onyx in the
Gaslamp. 

The trio started RMD Group when Side Bar
went up for sale, and they have been in
growth mode ever since. After renovating
both Side Bar and the neighboring Ciro’s
pizza, the team barely caught its breath before

planning Fluxx, which opened March 12.
The 11,000-square-foot club is one of  the only

“true” dance clubs in San Diego, Georgopolous
said.

“RMD’s vision was strictly as it related to flow
and energy and vibe, and most importantly, we
wanted the best lighting and sound system, cer-
tainly in San Diego, but also in Southern Califor-
nia and potentially beyond,” Georgopolous said. 

“Everybody dances everywhere … but a true
dance club has a dance floor that has lights and
sound around it that are at a higher level than

everything else, and the design is that you are
going to be on that floor dancing,” he added.
“That’s what you have here, and you really don’t
get that at too many other places in town.” 

The result is what some have called “Vegas in
San Diego.” RMD Group worked with designer
Davis Krumins of  Davis Ink to come up with a
theme that incorporates natural textures like
wood, brick and rope with the latest in club tech-
nology, including state-of-the-art lighting fea-

Voted “Best Wine Bar” 2008/09 by 
San Diego Downtown News Readers Choice Awards
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Opening of  Fluxx
nightclub marks
another triumph for
savvy RMD Group

SEE RMD, Page 9

Club-goers revel on the circular dance floor in the new state-of-the-art Fluxx nightclub at 500 Fourth Ave. Fluxx is
just one of the RMD Group’s successful projects in San Diego. Photo by JOHN AUDLEY 

The RMD Group:
Dave Renzella, Rodrigo Iglesias and Michael Georgopoulos.

Big time

operators

Pedicab operators doing business downtown will be
required to display an official decal. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Pedicab ordinance
is set to take hold

A pedicab ordinance enacted by the City
Council in October is one step closer to enforce-
ment. City officials have now completed the dis-
tribution of  250 restricted-zone decals to pedicab
owners and operators, said Lt. Tim Saelens of
the San Diego Police Department’s Traffic Divi-
sion.

Pedicab owners or operators doing business in
any of  the four restricted zones — which include
downtown, Mission Beach/Pacific Beach, Ocean
Beach and La Jolla — will be required to display
the official decal. The rules became effective
March 19.

City officials will now issue written warnings
to violators during a 30-day grace period that
began March 19. After the grace period, any
owner or operator not displaying a decal will be
subject to a citation, according to police officials.

SEE PEDICABS, Page 4

One step closer

Unified Port of  San Diego commissioners
voted April  6 to authoriz e the transfer
of  s ix acres of  land from Fifth Avenue
L a n d i n g  L L C  ( FA L )  t o  t h e  S a n  D i e go
Convention Center Corporation (SDCCC)
at a cost of  $13.5 million. 

The parcel is the last remaining piece of  open
land the city’s convention center could use to
expand its current footprint.

In September, the mayor’s Citizens Task Force
on the Convention Center Project recommended
in its final report that the SDCCC move forward
with the expansion plans it has been considering
since the center hit full capacity in 2001. SDCCC
officials said they have turned away 381 events
because of  a lack of  space or dates.

The task force also determined that over
the last two decades, the center has gener-
ated $18.3 billion for the regional economy
and nearly $365 million in tax revenue.

BY HILLARY SCHULER-JONES | DOWNTOWN NEWS

SEE CENTER, Page 4

SD Port Commission OKs land
transfer for convention center

BY HILLARY SCHULER-JONES | DOWNTOWN NEWS
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Conversations with the brewer:
Tony Clarke interviews AleSmith’s 

Tod Fizsimmons in ‘Around the Keg’
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Pat Edmondson

(619) 322-5866

J Q Stearman

(619) 701-4823

Deb Herscovitz

(619) 871-7202

NEXUS
$325,000

Enjoy a rare and special view of the city
from this west-facing light, bright and open

one-bedroom with a fabulous floor plan
and amazing upgrades.

$565,000
Contemporary row home with view in prime Mission Hills

location with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, loft/office, 2 balconies and
attached 2-car garage. Built in 2008 with many

energy saving, earth friendly features.

PALOMA NUEVO

HORIZONS
$2,900,000

To the manor born – an elegant classic – Southwest corner 
views – a true home with all of the elegance, warmth, 

tradition and style of a fine residence. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
a must view for the discerning.

$1,195,000
Southeast corner on the 18th floor with spectacular views of the
ocean, bay, Coronado, Point Loma, the skyline and Petco Park.

3 bedrooms, 3 baths gorgeously decorated in rich
elegant Tuscan Old World style.

RENAISSANCE

CITYFRONT TERRACE
$569,000

Wonderful wide open boulevard and city views
from this charming two-bedroom, two-bath home.
Great changes and upgrades at Cityfront Terrace

are underway in this popular sought-after building.

PARK PLACE
$625,000

Picturesque setting overlooking the lush courtyard 
and pool, impressive city evening lights, 

2 private separated bedrooms, 2 baths and 
a spacious patio for outdoor dining.

ELECTRA
$1,599,000

PENTHOUSE! Captivating views from the highest in residential 
downtown living. This 2 bedroom, 2 bath features a large 

master suite, two balconies and a den from a true 
Naval landmark once known as North of ten.

1 MISSION
From THE HIGH $300,000s to $1,200,000

Exceptional brand new award-winning, 2-story townhomes
and flats now selling in Mission Hills —

Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 845 Ft. Stockton #114
www.1mission.com
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The Centre City Development Corpo-
ration ((CCDC)held a stakeholder meet-
ing March 5 to get feedback from resi-
dents and business owners about how to
revitalize Gaslamp Square Park, located
at the corner of  Fifthth and K streets.  

City officials fenced off  a broken
water feature in the park, “Dancing
Waters,” citing it as a safety hazard,
and the defunct fountain has sparked
debate about how to rehabilitate the
entire area.

Derek Danziger, CCDC’s vice president
of  marketing and communications, said
the stakeholders have proposed a variety
of  possibilities for renovating the land,
from replacing the fountain to remov-
ing water features entirely. Participants
at the March 5 meeting shared ideas
with CCDC and Estrada Land Planning,
the landscape architect firm CCDC hired
to create new concepts for both Gaslamp
Square Park and Children’s Park,
Danziger said.

CCDC plans to hold a public open

house in early May to show everyone
Estrada’s concepts and get additional
feedback on the designs, with the goal of
making a final decision this summer,
Danziger said.

“That’s an extremely important area

of  the city, in a highly visible place across
from the Convention Center and at the
foot of  the Gaslamp, so it is really impor-
tant that we come up with a concept
that everyone will be happy with and
support,” he said.
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Dale Bowen
& Ann LeBaron
(619) 300-7180 or
(619) 252-2494

Selling Downtown Since 1990
BowenLeBaron@cox.net

Tour These Featured Listings at 
www.daleann.net

CALL THE RESIDENT EXPERTS!
Call for a free e-mail alert on new listings in your favorite building.

PINNACLE. Light and airy
corner unit on the Sunset
Side! Ten Foot, floor-to-
ceiling walls of glass and two
large terraces open the living
to outdoors. Lofty open
great room. Gorgeous
kitchen. 2 PKG. Double-size
storage. $715,000

HARBOR CLUB.
Penthouse! Occupying the
entire 37th floor of the West
Tower this spacious award
winning residence captures
a full 360 degrees of
sparkling ocean and city
views. For those who can
afford the very best–this is it!

$4,950,000

HARBOR CLUB. Awesome
33rd floor views of the harbor
and sparkling ocean beyond. It is
absolutely breathtaking. Why
buy a view that will be blocked
in the future? Custom interior. 2
parking spaces. 

$779,000

HARBOR CLUB. Stylish
remodel in the landmark glass
towers. Colorful views wrap
from the skyline to the harbor.
This is the entry price to a
fabulous downtown resort
lifestyle. Lush pool terrace, lap
pool, and luxuriously serviced
environment.    Now $579,000

HARBOR CLUB. 
1/2 penthouse with all the
water views and complete
privacy from other build-
ings. 2,084 square foot, split
bedroom plan with large scale
rooms and an open
kitchen. 2.5 baths. 

$1,599,000

HORIZONS. One of the
best SW views in the Marina
District.  Spacious 2BR /
2BA with huge terraces.
Gas fireplace. Two parking
spaces plus guest parking.
Available now!  You can't
beat this view for the price.  

For Lease $3,900 

Just Listed

Reduced

The Centre City Development Corpo-
ration (CCDC) plans to add an addition-
al public restroom in Little Italy some-
time within the next fiscal year at an
initial cost of  about $900,000. CCDC, a
nonprofit corporation, presides over
redevelopment tax dollars downtown.

One official said there is a catch.
“Little Italy would have to manage

[the restroom],” said CCDC spokesman
Derek Danziger.

Danziger points out a quirk in the

law limiting spending on public
restrooms in downtown. While CCDC
can help fund public restrooms as part of
redevelopment, it cannot pay for main-
tenance, he said. 

Developers pay for upkeep costs, he
said.

The “Date Street” facility planned for
Little Italy is one of  the latest public
restrooms being mulled by CCDC and
city business agencies such as the Little
Italy and the East Village associations.
Details about the facility have not been
laid out.

The agencies work together on one
proposal at a time.

“In the future, we’ll look at adding
public restrooms at our new parks,” said
Brad Richter, CCDC’s vice president of
planning. “[But] right now there isn’t a
master plan in process. We’ve looked at
this issue over the years.”

Downtown’s residents, tourists and
transients currently have access to 11
publicly accessible restrooms scattered
throughout the inner city and along the

BY HILLARY SCHULER-JONES
DOWNTOWN NEWS

CCDC seeks to renovate Gaslamp Square Park

Little Italy is waiting in line for new bathroom

“Dancing Waters,” a broken public fountain, has sparked debate about how to rehabilitate
the entire area at Gaslamp Square Park. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

SEE WAITING, Page 4



harbor. Most remain open part of  the
day, managed by private companies or
by the Unified Port of  San Diego. Seven
restrooms stay open 24 hours day all
week, according to CCDC reports.

Though District 2 City Councilman
Kevin Faulconer has pushed for portable
restrooms in the area in the past, CCDC
has nothing to do with paying for those,
Richter said. 
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• 14 Brand New Townhomes within walking distance to Petco Park

• Large Homes, Low Prices

• 1,325-2,030 square feet, 2-4 bedrooms, 2-4.5 baths

• Priced from $394,900 to the low $500,000s

• 2 car garages

• Some homes have yards

• All homes have balconies

• 6 homes have live/work space

• Ask about FHA/VA Financing

• Lowest HOA Fees in Downtown

• Contracts written before April 30, 2010 that close after May 1, 2010
may qualify for an additional State Tax Credit of up to $10,000

George Marhoefer, 
Community Sales Manager 
3% Broker Co-Op • DRE License # 00797362

619.615-0939
www.bridgeviewlofts.com

Federal Tax Credit up to $8,000 for First Time Buyers* 
*Hurry! You must sign purchase agreement by April 30, 2010

Sales office open Friday - Tuesday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
1700 National Ave., San Diego, CA 92113

WAITING
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

Downtown restrooms
(24 hours)

• Gaslamp Quarter Park (Tin Fish Building)
170 Sixth Avenue
• Civic Complex
202 C Street
• Solar Turbine
North Embarcadero Promenade across from
Solar Turbine
• Tuna Harbor Park
Tuna Lane at the foot of G Street
• Embarcadero Marina Park North
Foot of Marina Park Way
• Embarcadero Marina Park South
Foot of Marina Park Way
• The Hilton
One Park Boulevard; attached to the public
parking garage
Part-time restrooms
• One America Plaza
600 West Broadway
Hours: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
• Lyceum
79 Horton Plaza
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays
• The Legend
Former Eighth Avenue Outfield Park
Hours vary: open when the Outfield Park is
open to the public
• Neil Good Day Center
299 17th Street
Hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
— Compiled from a CCDC staff report

Steven Johnson, vice presi-
dent of  public affairs for SDCCC,
s a i d  b e f o r e  t h e  Ap r i l  6  vo t e
that the proper ty acquisit ion
is an important step t owa r d
increasing the economic bene-
f i ts  that  the convention cen-
ter has had in the downtown
area.

“[An expansion]  wil l  al low
us to keep events l ike Comic-
Con at  our facil ity and in San
Diego, which is a huge econom-
ic boom to  the  re gion,  and i t
a l s o  a l l ow s  u s  t o  at t ra c t
g r o u p s  wh o  h ave  o u t g r ow n
our building back to San Diego,”
s a i d  Jo h n s o n .  H e  s a i d  t h e
addit ional  space would make
it possible to host two groups at

once, so organizers could stagger
the move-in/move-out times and
event dates to provide a more con-
sistent stream of  visitors to the
area.

The SDCCC will pay FAL $1 mil-
lion from reserves and issue a $12.5
million promissory note to secure the
land. There will be an annual princi-
pal payment of  $500,000, with the
balance of  the principal and interest
scheduled to be paid by SDCCC at the
end of  a five-year financing period.

Now that the land has been
acquired, the SDCCC will work with
city officials and the Port Commis-
sion to identify funding streams,
design the project, conduct an envi-
ronmental review and seek public
feedback.  The project will require
approval by the California Coastal
Commission before it can proceed.

To view the full task force report, visit
www.conventioncentertaskforce.org.

The area encompassing the Down-
town Zone is bordered by the south
curb line of  Ash Street between San
Diego Bay and 11th Avenue; the east
curb line of  11th Avenue between
Ash Street and C Street; the north
curb line of  C Street between 11th
Avenue and 14th Street and; the east
curb line of  14th Street between C
Street and San Diego Bay, according
to the  city’s municipal code.

Saelens said the city began
exploring the issues surrounding
pedicabs several years ago when a
group of  business owner s,  res-
i d e n t s  a n d  p e d i c ab  ow n e r s
approached the city with a vari-
e t y  o f  c o n c e r n s ,  i n c l u d i n g
s a f e ty hazards, traffic congestion
and accidents attributed to the

pedicabs, Saelens said.
Saelens noted that pedicab owners

and operators had complained thwew
were too many pedicab bicycles oper-
ating in the area and the increased
competition made it difficult to make
money. 

In addition to limiting the number
of  pedicabs that are allowed to oper-
ate in restricted zones, the ordinance
also establishes rules governing
mandatory seatbelts, parking areas,
passenger seating requirements, exte-
rior markings and lighting, and the
posting of  the fare schedules.

According to a March 3 report to
the City Council, program organizers
issued 215 restricted-zone decals to
existing pedicab owners and opera-
tors, and held a lottery to determine
who would receive the remaining 35
decals.

The permits will be up for renewal
every year, Saelens said. 

PEDICABS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

CENTER
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

EarthFair 2010 unites green community

Celebrating 20 years in the city, Earth-
Fair 2010, April 18 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Balboa Park, will bring together
the green community like never before.
Earth Day isn’t just about the Children’s
Parade and yummy food, but a chance
for all those small, non-profit, eco-friend-
ly companies to showcase their efforts. 

“It’s a chance for those huge local
groups that deserve support to get
the word out and get them more
involved,” said Carolyn Chase, one
of  the Earth Day founders. 

Ninety percent of  the exhibitors on
Earth Day are local companies — from
the diaper services to green remodelers,
organic steam carpet cleaners and the
San Diego Ford dealership, who is show-
casing their new environmentally-
friendly vehicle. 

“It’s usually their number one recruit-
ment day,” Chase said. “Those involved
work toward anything and everything to
do with the environment. And in the
long run, the event really connects hun-

dreds of  people to do projects through-
out the county.” 

This year, new recruits presenting
their work include local high school stu-
dents who are raising money for endan-
gered species. 

“Every [exhibitor] has to do some-
thing for the planet, and this year we’re
clamping down” on proposal regula-
tions, Chase added, keeping the green
side of  things as the focus. 

EarthFair 2010 will host the eARTh
Gallery art show, Cleaner Car Con-
course, a children’s activity center and
several entertainment shows along with
the 350 exhibitors. 

Besides recruiting more than 400 vol-
unteers for the event, the EarthFair staff
is doing everything for the annual pro-
ject that brings in about 70,000 visitors
to San Diego — from advertising to
media exposure, recruiting new volun-
teers and finding new exhibitors. 

“We do it all!” Chase said. 
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  s e e

w w w. e a r t h d a y we b. o r g .

BY MEAGHAN CLARK | DOWNTOWN NEWS

EarthFair 2010 will attract a huge number of environmentally-friendly exhibitors to Balboa Park
for the 20th annual event, held this year on April 18. COURTESY PHOTO



Each year, Little Italy plays host to sev-
eral large events, most with an Italian
theme. The largest event of  all is Art-
Walk, now in its 26th year, currently
sponsored by Mission Federal Credit
Union. 

This year, Little Italy will be trans-
formed into a large piazza covering some
16 blocks April 24 and 25, from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Visitors will be able to stroll
down the middle of  the street to browse,
admire and buy all different sorts of  art,
including painting, sculpture, glass and
photography which will be shown by
more than 300 artists. 

There will also be six stages for 39
music and dance performances. Five of
the stages will be on each corner of  India
Street from Date up to Grape streets. The
sixth stage will be at the cement
amphitheater at Amici Park, corner of
Date and State streets. Some of  the per-
formers include John Torres, Steph John-
son, Ashley Matte, Steven Ybarra and
Tom Griesgraber. There will also be two
steel drum bands and dance perfor-
mances by students from Aire Ensem-
ble, Eveoke Dance Theatre, Malashock
Dance School, Coronado School of  the
Arts, Culture Shock and Ballet Folklori-
co Tapatio de San Diego. 

Activities specifically geared toward
children will take place at the KidsWalk
area located at the merger of  Amici Park
and Washington Elementary School.
There, kids will be guided to playfully
discover their inner artist using recycled
and reclaimed materials.

Frankie Augustino, a local artist and
employee of  Blick Art Supplies on India

Street, summed up the potential experi-
ence of  ArtWalk.

“I really love this event. It’s great to
just walk around, talk to the artists, and
maybe buy something,” Augustino said.
“I wish they did this more than once a
year. It’s really fun and great for promot-
ing the arts.”

With so many people due to attend,

parking will be at a premium. Plan
on arriving early if  you wish to park
on the street. The Ace Parking Lot at
the County Administration Build-
ing at 1600 Pacific Coast Highway is
another option. It’s a three block
walk up to the activities. Participants
can also park at Horton Plaza and take
the trolley to the Little Italy stop.
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Sempra is proud to sponsor 
the community events page

Saturday, May 8, 10 am - 5 pm
San Diego LGBT Community Center, 
3909 Centre Street, 92103

The Center's Women's Resource Center will once
again bring local women together for a day-long
festival of workshops, entertainment and resources
for lesbian, bisexual and transgender women. 

This year's festival will focus on nourishing the 
diversity within the women's community. Event 
highlights include a lunchtime panel discussion,
workshops covering everything from breast health to
sexuality and a free lunch from Pizza Fusion.

For more info., email women@thecentersd.org.  

Women's Fest 2010: Strength in Diversity

Youʼre Invited to Celebrate

Summer Sol Arts for Learning
August 14 • 6:30-10:30 p.m.

Joe & Vi Jacobs Center/ Market Street Plaza
404 Euclid Ave, San Diego, 92114
Now in our 47th year, Young Audiences 

is the oldest and largest non-profit in San Diego 
dedicated to arts education for children and youth. 

This years theme is “Come Together”. 
Come together with us to help make 

the arts a basic part of every childʼs education!

For information or sponsorship call 619.282-7599 
or go to www.yasandiego.org

NAACP San Diego Branch Annual Membership Luncheon

“Education is Our Civil Right!”
Saturday, April 24 • 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Bethel AME Church, 3085 K St., San Diego 92102

Keynote Speaker: Prof. Roy Brooks, Warren Distinguished Professor of Law, 
USD, School of Law

Performing: Marting Luther King, Jr. Community Choir

Tickets: $25 each or table of 8 $200

Deadline purchase, April 20
For info. contact Rev. Delores Korokous,

619. 517-7650 or 
email: drumbeat1@aol.com.

Send check to: P.O. Box 152086 
San Diego, CA 92195-2086 

1954 Kettner Blvd., San Diego, CA 92101
619.269.5302   christianarthurdesign@yahoo.com

Urban Patio Design

Furniture, Pottery, Plants 
& Accessories

Plant Design, Installation 
& Maintenance Services

Hours: Tuesday–Saturday 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Christian Arthur Design

A feast for the eyes awaits at Art Walk in Little Italy
BY WILL BOWEN, PH.D. | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Activities geared toward children will be offered at Art Walk’s KidsWalk area at the merger
of Amici Park and Washington Elementary School. COURTESY PHOTO

Discover a world of visual culture

FESTIVE ATTIRE Students from St. Vincent de Paul's School walk the parade route
during the annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade held March 13 near Sixth Avenue and Laurel
Street. PAUL HANSEN | Dowtown News



Beloved San Diego resident Craig Noel, who
received the National Medal of  Arts in 2007, died
Saturday, April 3, in his home in Mission Hills. 

Founding director of  the Old Globe Theatre,
Noel began acting at the Globe in 1937 and later
became the driving force that guided the organi-
zation to excellence. He directed more than 200
productions over more than 70 years at the
Globe.

Born in New Mexico in 1915, Noel had his first
theatrical experience in kindergarten after the
family moved to San Diego. His teacher cast him
as a scary troll in the school production of  “Billy
Goats Gruff.” He was small of  stature and there-
fore the butt of  bullying on the playground, and
he loved the sense of  power that being on stage
gave him. His early experiences made him deter-
mined that this was the life for him.

Still acting, Noel graduated from San Diego
High School in 1934. To make some extra money
as he attended San Diego Normal School, now
San Diego State University, he manned a coat-
check booth at the 1935-36 California Pacific
Exposition, hung out at the drug store where the
young professionals known as the Old Globe
Players ate meals and attended their 50-minute
productions of  Shakespeare’s plays in the fair’s

popular attraction, touted to fairgoers as a replica
of  Shakespeare’s Globe.

The theater buildings were scheduled for
demolition when the fair closed, but a group of
local actors raised money, brought the Old Globe
up to city code and began producing plays there
in 1937 under not-for-profit status. Noel was a
member of  the initial community theater produc-
tion, John van Druten’s “The Distaff  Side.”

Noel became the Old Globe’s principal director
in 1941, and except for a brief  time in Hollywood
and during World War II in the Philippines and
Tokyo, he never left.

In 1981, as he approached retirement age,
Noel hand-picked the theater’s next artistic direc-
tor, Jack O’Brien, who brought national attention
to the theater, which in 1984 received the Tony
Award for Excellence in Regional Theatre.

Founder of  the Globe’s annual Shakespeare
Festival, its bilingual outreach program, Teatro
Meta, and the Old Globe/University of  San Diego
MFA program, Noel received San Diego’s Living
Treasure Award, the Governor’s Award for the
Arts and made The San Diego Union-Tribune’s list
of  25 people who shaped the city’s history. The
San Diego Theatre Critics Circle named its annual
awards the “Craig Noel Awards for Excellence in
Theatre,” and until January, Noel bestowed each
award personally, posing for photos with the

recipients.
As a director of  hundreds of  plays and a men-

tor to generations of  artists, Noel’s dedication
inspired actors, directors and theater producers
across the nation.

“You ask if  I had any idea where the Globe was
going at the beginning,” Noel said in a circa
1995 interview with this writer. “I didn’t know
the exact course it was going to take. The opti-
mism of  youth being what it was, I thought I
would be a movie star by the time I was 22,
which is pretty old when you’re 18.

“People are continually surprised when they
ask that question to hear me say, ‘Yes, I did know.
Yes, I did believe. Yes, I did work hard because I
thought I knew where the Globe was going and
what it could be. If  you don’t have any idea
where the theater could go, you meander and
you don’t make the commitment to the institu-
tion.”

Thanks, Craig, for a life of  commitment. You
were always worthy of  our medals and our devo-
tion, and now we shall miss you dearly.

Charlene Baldridge, who can’t remember when she
first met Noel, is a member of  the San Diego Theatre
Critics Circle. Her first experience of  the Old Globe
was “Captain’s Paradise” in 1962. She worked for
the Old Globe from 1981-1995.
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Old Globe Theatre’s Craig Noel dead at 94
BY CHARLENE BALDRIDGE | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Craig Noel with President George W. Bush
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Informal gatherings 
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Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

Commission helps make filming in San Diego a piece of cake
With miles of  beaches, 300-plus days

of  sunshine and a diverse array of  scenic
landscapes, San Diego is known as a
favorite destination for tourists and an
ideal location for living. What many do
not know about the area is that it is also
a choice location for shooting scenes for
the silver screen.

The San Diego Film Commission,
based in downtown offices on second
Avenue, is responsible for drawing pro-
jects to the county, assisting the film
crews in finding the right locations
and atmosphere; streamlining the
film permit process; collaborating
with local, state and federal agencies
to obtain clearances; and advocating on
behalf  of  local film businesses to encour-
age local hiring.

The San Diego Film Commission was
established in 1976 by San Diego’s then-
Mayor Pete Wilson in response to com-
plaints from the film industry that pro-
duction in the city required too much
red tape. 

According to the Film Commission’s
Economic Impact Report, film, television
and advertising projects produced with-
in San Diego County generated more
than $34 million for the local economy
in Fiscal Year 2009 alone.

San Diego’s first recorded brush with
fame dates back to 1898, when The Edi-
son Company shot a silent movie in the
downtown area. Since then, hundreds of
movies, TV shows, documentaries, com-
mercials and advertisements have been
shot throughout the county.

One of  the most recent productions
to hit San Diego is the television show
“Terriers,” which is described by Variety
as “a comedic take on the private-eye
world, revolving around an ex-cop

turned detective who teams up with a
young hot-shot.” The show is set in
Ocean Beach, but the production crew is
filming the first season at locations
throughout San Diego County. The
series, which will debut on the FX chan-
nel, stars Donal Logue (a film and TV
veteran) and Michael Raymond-James
(“Black Snake Moan”).

San Diego has many noteworthy cred-
its on both the small and silver screens.
Episodes of  “24,” “Entourage,” “Monk”
and “The Bachelor” have featured the
area in recent seasons. The show
“Veronica Mars” shot its entire three-
season run within San Diego County.
Major motion pictures on the area’s
resume include “Almost Famous,”
“Bruce Almighty,” “Top Gun,” “The
Sum of  All Fears” and “Anchorman.” 

The presence of  film crews can be
exciting for local residents, who have

occasionally had the chance to appear
on the big screen themselves. When
“Bring It On,” a movie based on the
world of  competitive cheerleading, was
filmed in San Diego in 1999, producers
used local cheer squads from around the
county as competitors in key scenes.

Of  course, not every aspect of  filming
is glamorous. Some projects shoot scenes
or photos that require road closures,
public transportation detours, crowd
control or pyrotechnic feats that can be
inconvenient for residents and tourists
alike. In order to mitigate the impact,
directors and producers turn to the non-
profit San Diego Film Commission to
oversee the production process for every
project within San Diego County from
start to finish.

“We are told over and over that people
like to come here because we make it
easy and safe,” said Film Commissioner
Cathy Anderson. “We’ve never had a
lawsuit or an accident. We are problem
solvers — we are trying to avoid prob-
lems and we are proactive.”

All of  the commission’s employees
have years of  previous film experience so
that they understand the unique needs
of  the production crews they work with.
This experience yields an advantage that
can help San Diego win business from
competing locations like Hawaii, New
Mexico and Canada.

“It’s a competition and everyone in
the world wants this business,” Ander-
son said.

“We offer a unique attraction by pro-
viding people who are specialists in their
field, and when [film crews] get here, I’m
very confident because my people have
massive skill sets.”

Producers also turn to the Film Com-
mission when they need information or

Fifty years of films 
in San Diego

“Beverly Hills Chihuahua” (2008)
“Into the Wild” (2007)

“Babel” (2006)
“Anchorman” (2003)

“Bruce Almighty” (2003)
“The Sum of All Fears” (2002)
“Pearl Harbor” (2000)

“Bring It On” (1999)
“Almost Famous” (1998)
“Apollo 13” (1995)

“True Lies” (1994)
“Hunt For Red October” (1990)
“Spaceballs” (1987)
“Top Gun” (1986)
“The Stuntman” (1980)
“Attack of the Killer Tomatoes!” (1978)
“Freaky Friday” (1977)
“Tora, Tora, Tora” (1970)
“The Big Mouth” (1967)
“It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World” (1963)

Cathy Anderson relaxes among the many movie posters in the downtown offices of the San
Diego Film Commission. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News 

BY HILLARY SCHULER-JONES
DOWNTOWN NEWS

SEE FILM, Page 8



The San Diego Padres’ biggest move
this offseason didn’t come on the field.
It came in the front office when the
team hired Jed Hoyer to be the eighth
general manager in club history last
fall. The 36-year-old Hoyer comes to
San Diego after spending seven years
with the Boston Red Sox, the last three
as assistant general manager. With the
season just underway on April 5,
Downtown News talked with Hoyer to
talk about his brief  time with the club
and his projections for 2010.

How does a team that has aver-
aged 93 losses the past two sea-
sons make strides in 2010?

Hoyer: “The most important thing
is really focusing on young, athletic
talent. We can make strides this year

with guys like Tony Gwynn (OF), Will
Venable (OF), Kyle Blanks (OF), Everth
Cabrera (SS) and Mat Latos (RHP), to
name a few – these are young players
that haven’t really reached their ceil-
ing yet and that’s an area where we
can make strides.” 

How challenging is it to field a com-
petitive team with payroll limitations?

Hoyer: “It’s a different puzzle to put
together. You’re not going to be out
there looking at the highest price free
agents. Young players are inexpensive
players and you can certainly field a
very good team without having one of
the highest payrolls – examples like
Cleveland, Tampa Bay and Minnesota
are certainly instructive.”

What have been the biggest
moves this offseason (aside from
yourself)?

Hoyer: “From a non-player
standpoint, our focus on the ama-
teur draft side I think was probably
the biggest thing. We really recon-
structed the scouting department.
I brought over Jason McLeod from
Boston to be the Assistant GM here
and we hired a number of  scouts.
We aslo added a number of  very
good players – Jon Garland (RHP),
Yorvit Torrealba (C), Jerry
Hairston (Utility), Aaron Cunning-

ham (OF) and we brought back
Scott Hairston.”

Is there something you would
like to tell the fans?

Hoyer: “This team played incred-
ibly hard at the end of  last season,
they played really hard in spring
training. I don’t make predictions,
but I’m sure that this team will go

out every night and be well pre-
pared and both play incredibly
hard and play up to their potential.
There are no players on our team
that we worry about at all from an
energy and effort standpoint and
think that’s very important.”

For the full interview, visit
www.sandiegodowntownnews.com.

resources that will help them set the
tone for their production. That was the
case in 2003 when the crew of  “Anchor-
man” was looking for inspiration to por-
tray the news scene in the 1970s.

“The producers came to us because
they wanted some resources on what
the news industry was like in the
1970s,” Anderson said. “Our first
thought was to put them in touch with
[former San Diego anchorman] Jack
White, because he was an institution in
the San Diego news scene for years, and

we also knew that he was an archivist.” 
The movie was originally slated to film

in Portland, but producers were so
impressed with White’s knowledge that
they hired him as a consultant for
“Anchorman” and moved production to
San Diego. Main character Ron Bur-
gundy (played by Will Farrell) brought
further notoriety to America’s Finest
City with his memorable sign-off, “Stay
classy, San Diego.” 

The Film Commission will continue
to look for new projects to bring to the
county and Anderson said San Diego is
already in the running as a location for
two major motion pictures set to film
this year.
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One of our favorite quotes from famous fiction
writer JRR Tolkien is “Just because I wander,
doesn’t mean I’m lost.” Far from it. In fact on a
recent stroll through downtown San Diego, we
discovered all sorts of happening spots. Here
are some favorites. 

• Promoted as an upscale dive bar, the own-
ers of Quality Social have a message: Ditch
the pretentious attitude. Everyone is welcome.
Even the ads carry the message that fist pump-
ing and name-dropping are prohibited. “Don’t
expect any arrogance. We want people to feel
relaxed and know they’re going to get a good
experience at a low cost,” said owner Chris
Dexter. Located in the former EXY space on
Sixth and F Street, Quality Social features cock-
tails like “Not your grandma’s gin & tonic” and
“dirty old man,” while bar food favorites include
gourmet hot dogs and wings. There’s even a
private champagne parlor in the women’s
restroom and a hidden event room in the back.
Hint: You have to walk through the kitchen to
gain access. When you get there, look for the
one-way mirror. “It’s hysterical. Whenever I’m in
that back room, I’ll see people walk up to the
mirror and check themselves out. They have no
idea that people on the other side of the mirror
are watching them,” Dexter said.

• We’re excited about the fun line-up at The

San Diego Repertory Theatre and its inter-
active events. “Hairspray” kicks off the summer
season, making its California regional premier at
the Lyceum in July. Other highlights include
“Superior Donuts,” a funny comedy hot off
Broadway, and “Storyville,” which transports
audiences to New Orleans Red Light District in
1917. The Rep’s Surround Events are free and
open to the public. They’re held in the Lyceum
lobby before or after each performance and
include Q&A with cast members and the pro-
duction team.

• Comedy fans have a lot to be excited about
starting with Conan O’Brien at the San Diego
Civic Theatre on April. At the Fleetwood on
Tuesdays, check out the free comedy shows
hosted by Ryan Mirvis. The restaurant also fea-
tures an all you can eat crab deal for $24.95.

Tipsy Crow (formerly the Bitter End) will fea-
ture its next comedy show on April 22, hosted
by Mal Hall. We checked out last month’s show
and noticed several new additions including a
funny slide show of audience members from
previous shows. Hall even sells T-shirts with
the word LAUGH. “I came up with the idea of
putting Laugh on the shirt when a lot of people
were in a downward spiral. I wanted something
that would make them feel better and forget
about their worries,” Hall said. If you go, don’t
forget to smile, you could wind up in his slide
show. Say cheese!  
— Marc & Darlynne Menkin are the co-
owners of Where You Want To Be Tours.
Many of their tours and teambuilding
scavenger hunts feature secret down-
town areas. www.wheretours.com

It’s all
Happening!
Marc & Darlynne

Menkin

Question and Answer: Meet Padres new general manager Jed Hoyer

New Padres General Manager Jed Hoyer
checks out the action during spring training.
Hoyer was named GM after last season,
replacing Kevin Towers. 

COURTESY PHOTO SAN DIEGO PADRES

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | DOWNTOWN NEWS
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Enjoy a culinary retreat
An eclectic restaurant row has risen only minutes from downtown

North Park is the new Hillcrest, said
one local business owner. The area just to
the north of  Balboa Park continues its
rise as one of  the hottest neighborhoods
in town as more and more new business-
es open.

The neighborhood has been trans-
formed, beginning in the 1990s, to the
bustling, eclectic culinary center it is
today. Practically every week, a new pub,
wine bar or restaurant opens in the area
dubbed “Restaurant Row,” each with a
unique offering and exciting new design
concept. From farm to table to comfort

food, craft beers to extensive wine cellars
and winemaker dinners, there seems to
be something for everyone. A quick
online search results in more than 50
restaurants and bars in the area. 

And it’s simple to get to North Park
from the downtown area. Just take C
Street to Pershing, hang a left on 30th
Street and you are right in the center of
the action. For less than a $10 cab ride,
you can experience one of  the most hap-
pening places in San Diego. Many of  the
restaurants in North Park are emphasiz-
ing a local, neighborhood feel, and it
shows in the excellent service.

Mosaic Wine Bar — voted “Best

Gourmet Pizza in San Diego” in 2009 by
Foodie Nation and Best Pour by San
Diego Magazine. It offers a fun atmo-
sphere with a broad selection of  food
including small bites, flatbreads, gourmet
pizzas, salads and panini. They have great
wines, too. 3422 30th St. (619) 906-
4747, www.mosaicwinebar.com. 

Urban Solace — One of  the most
highly-touted restaurants in the area,
Urban Solace claims guest comfort as its
main priority. Offering a unique menu of
“new American comfort food,” craft
beers and a great selection of  wines,

SEE NORTH PARK, Page 10

BY ANGIE HARMAN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

tures and backlit photos of  robots
and vintage toys on the walls. The
club’s three bars each overlook the
dance floor and performance stage,
which has already hosted Warren G,
FloRida and Brandy as special
guests.

Fluxx is billed as “a club in con-
stant change,” an appropriate
tagline for the ever-evolving night-
club scene, and that concept is
incorporated into the club’s design.
Many of  the decorative components
are interchangeable, including the
artwork on the wall, some elements
in the bars, the lighting scheme and
the backdrop on stage, which will all

be replaced by a new theme every
six weeks, Georgopoulos said.

He also said that after only a few
weeks of  operating, the bar is
already running smoothly, and his
partners are considering their next
move. They have been getting calls
from nightclub owners in Las Vegas
and other parts of  the country who
want to tap into the winning man-
agement formula they have created,
but they might also try building
another bar from scratch.

“I know what we are not going to
do — we’re not going to do another
nightclub in the Gaslamp, we’re not
going to do another lounge in the
Gaslamp, we’re not going to do
another pizzeria in the Gaslamp,”
Georgopoulos said. “But outside of
that, really, the sky’s the limit.”

RMD
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Chris “Ludacris” Bridges is one of the most recent major acts to perform at Fluxx night-
club, 500 Fourth Ave. Photo by JOHN AUDLEY

Urban Solace, 3823 30th St., offers a unique menu of “new American comfort food,” craft beers and a great selection of wines, places guest
comfort as its main priority. Photo by CLAUDIA JORDAN | Urban Solace
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THE BEST
HOTCAKES
YOU’VE EVER
TASTED
OR THEY’RE

FREE

Complete Menu &
Reservations
available at:

www.brian’s24.com
www.opentable.com

828 6th Ave • Gaslamp
619.702.8410

DOWNTOWN’S ONLY

24 HOUR
Restaurant Bar & Grill

FREE DELIVERY
(LIMITED AREA & HOURS)

BREAKFAST SERVED 24 HOURS

LUNCH, DINNER & LATE  NIGHT MENU
SERVED ROUND THE CLOCK

FULL BAR • BEER ON TAP

EXTRAORDINARY PORTIONS:
SALADS, OVERSIZED SANDWICHES, STEAKS, 

BURGERS, PASTA AND PIZZA

Urban Solace is reminiscent of  the
South, particularly the New Orleans
French Quarter. The menu features fresh
meats all naturally produced, a seafood
selection adhering to the Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s Seafood Watch List, organ-
ic local veggies and organic or bio-
dynamic West Coast-produced wines.
Urban Solace has earned quite a follow-
ing and has won numerous awards
including Best New Restaurant, 2009
and Best of  the Best, 2009 by San Diego
Magazine. 3823 30th St. (619) 295-
6464, www.urbansolace.net. 

Toronado — An offshoot of  the orig-
inal in San Francisco, this gastropub
offers a huge selection of  crafted beers
with friendly and beer knowledgeable
bartenders. Cozy and quaint, Toronado
features around 50 beers on draft and a
generous selection of  bottles. They serve
a decent selection of  above-average pub
fare, and board games are popular with
the crowd. 4026 30th St. (619) 282-
0456,  www.toronadosd.com.             

Tioli’s Crazee Burger — Two Ger-
mans moved into an Italian restaurant
and opened this fun burger joint, which
has been featured on the Food Network.
The menu selection of  more than 30
kinds of  burgers offers the outlandish,
including alligator, ostrich, venison,
lamb, buffalo and even kangaroo.
Served with unique and creative
sauces and ingredients, Tioli’s
Crazee Burger offers a unique twist to
an American favorite. For the not -so-
adventurous, don’t worry. They also
serve good ol’ natural Angus beef  burg-
ers with no hormones. Comfy, laid-
back atmosphere. 4201 30th St.,
North Park. (619) 282-6044,
www.crazeeburger.com.

Around the corner on Adams Avenue
is Blind Lady Alehouse, serving up
pizza, salads, appetizers, and a large

selection of  handcrafted brews. Patrons
seem to really enjoy the relaxing atmo-
sphere. Included in the list of  Cali-
fornia’s  150 Best  Bar s  of  2009
by Draft Magazine. The BLAH, as
they call  themselves, hosts plenty
of  fun tast ings and community
events.  3416 Adams Ave.,  Nor-
m a l  H e i g h t s .  ( 6 1 9 )  2 5 5 - 2 4 9 1 ,
www.blindlady.blogspot.com.

The newest restaurant to make its
anticipated debut on Restaurant Row is
Il Postino (the postman), an Italian
restaurant with a unique and exciting
design concept located in the base of  the
swanky La Boheme Condominiums.
Owned by Antonino Mastellone of  the
immensely popular Arrivederci in Hill-
crest and Bon Appetito in Little Italy, this
spacious venue accommodates large
parties and special occasions. “I love the
people of  North Park. I love the people of
San Diego, so I am excited to be in North
Park and see some of  the regular cus-
tomers from my other restaurants stop-
ping in. It makes me happy,” Mastellone
said.

The restaurant’s design was loosely
inspired by the 1998 Italian movie of
the same name and incorporates the
Italian postal theme throughout. The
decor borrows from the mail system in

Italy, with vintage Italian postal graph-
ics from actual express mail and large
numbers stenciled on the walls. Wine is
the other theme of  Il Postino, as can be
seen throughout in the custom tables
and bar with screen printed wine details
tattooed across them.  

The architect and interior designer,
Serena Zalleo, was born in Italy.
Zalleo studied architecture at the
Facoltà di Architettura in Torino,
Italy and the Ecole d’architecture de
Saint’ Etienne in France. Zalleo is a
partner at Ctrl-Arch, an architec-
tural and interior design firm based
in Los Angeles and Torino, Italy. “The
goal of  the design,” Zanello said, “was to
create a modern space without that
minimal feel. Modern but warm.” 

Zanello has worked on several other
projects in San Diego including the Keat-
ing Hotel’s Merk Restaurant and Sway
Lounge. 

Luca Forte, resident wine expert
and director for Il Postino, selects
and oversees an extensive wine list
and plans to expand from its cur-
rent selection of  more than 400
wines. Il Postino features a separate
wine bar and deli counter along
with a fine dining restaurant. 3959
30th St. (619) 325-0809.

NORTH PARK
CONTINUED FROM Page 9

Il Postino, 3959 30th St., an Italian restaurant with a unique and exciting design concept with
an extensive wine list and plans to expand from its current selection of more than 400
wines, a separate wine bar and deli counter along with a fine dining restaurant.  



One undeniable perk to living in San
Diego is our access to a wide variety of
great breweries and the brewers who
make it all happen. One of  those brewers
is AleSmith Brewing Company’s Tod
Fitzsimmons. 

AleSmith has been a San Diego fix-
ture since 1996. Founded by members
of  San Diego’s very own homebrew club,

Quality Ale and Fermentation Fraterni-
ty (QUAFF), AleSmith has a reputation
for creating some of  the best beers in the
country. With offerings like the coffee-
laden Speedway Stout and seasonal Evil
Dead Red, Tod and AleSmith have con-
sistently earned ratings among the top
100 beers in the world by RateBeer.com
and BeerAdvocate.com. Success like this
earned AleSmith the title of  Small Brew-
ery of  the Year in 2008 by the Great
American Beer Festival. Recently, I had
the chance to sit down with Tod to dis-
cuss the culture of  success at AleSmith.

What jobs did you hold before
coming to AleSmith?

“I used to run my own courier service
for businesses in the area. Through my
deliveries I came into a job at a lab test-
ing water and soil samples. The job pro-
vided a steady income but I knew it was
only temporary.”

How did you get into brewing?
“Probably like most people that home-

brew, I picked it up as a hobby. I liked
the combination of  science and art. You
get to play with formulas and calcula-
tions, but the end result is purely an
expression of  your personal artistic cre-
ativity. I started homebrewing in 1993
and began attending regular QUAFF
meetings in 1994.”

Tell us about your experiences
with QUAFF

“QUAFF is great. I still attend meet-
ings from time to time. In the very begin-
ning, I was more of  a passive member,
attending regular meetings and learn-
ing as much as I could. As time went by,
I started to volunteer my time with the
club newsletter. I did this for about a year

before I became the club VP. Most VP’s
are groomed to take over club president
and I was no exception. I served as
QUAFF president for two years. While I
was the VP and president I tried to
emphasize our club’s participation in
homebrew competitions and education
through the Beer Judge Certification
Program (BJCP). Overall, QUAFF was a
great place to gain some experience
making and competing beers, learn how
to properly judge a beer competition
and, of  course ,meet some great brew-
ers.”

How did you come to AleSmith?
“AleSmith was started by friends and

fellow QUAFF members Skip Virgilio and
Ted Newcomb. At the time I was still
working at the lab testing water and soil

samples, although I was being repeat-
edly let go and rehired. During my down
time in between layoffs, I began to volun-
teer my time to AleSmith doing odd jobs
around the brewery. As time went on, I
began to keep steady hours volunteering
at the brewery. Eventually, I approached
Skip about a permanent paid position, as
my lab job was no longer a stable income
source. It wasn’t until a couple of  years
had passed working at the brewery that
I was offered the chance to become a
brewer at AleSmith.”

Do you have any formal 
education in brewing?

“I do not.  I’m proud to say that I’ve
learned all I know through my home-
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MARGARITA MONDAYS
2PM to 6PM, 8PM to Close
$3 Corona or Pacifico • $3 Draft Dos Equis XX
$3 Tequila Shot • $4 Margarita • $6 Redzone Fish Taco
$5 Zone Baked Nachos • $2.99 Chips & Salsa

TUESDAYS 4PM to Close
$9 Bud or Bud Light Pitchers 
$6 Angus Burger & Domestic Pint*
$8 Angus Burger & Import Pint

WINGS WEDNESDAYS 2 PM to 7 PM
$0.75 Wings (min. 5)
$3.00 Firehouse Draft Pints
$2.00 Domestic Pints

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 4PM to Close
$2 Domestic Pints* • $3 Wells • $5 Jager • $8 Domestic Pitchers*
$10 Import Pitchers • $4.99 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
$4.99 Crispy Grilled Quesadillas • $4.99 Beer Battered Onion Rings
$4.99 Jalapeno Poppers

FRIDAYS 2 PM to 7 PM
$3 Domestic Pints • $3 Import Bottles • $3 Wells • $5 Patron
$5 Call • $5 Philly

SATURDAYS 11 AM TO 2 PM
$5 Bloody Marys • $5 Mimosa • $4 Firehouse Draft Pint

SUNDAYS 9 AM to 2 PM   $5 Bloody Mary • $5 Mimosa
4 PM to Close $2.75 Domestic Pints •  $3.75 Wells
$5.50 Lemon Drop Martini • $5.50 Apple Martini 
$9.99 Large Wings (16) •$5 Patron

HAPPY HOUR

1120 5TH AVE. (CORNER OF 5TH & C ST.) WWW.REDZONEGASLAMP.COM

An interview with AleSmith’s Tod Fitzsimmons

SEE ALESMITH, Page 15

Around
the Keg
TONY CLARKE

AleSmith Brewing Company’s Tod Fitzsimmons



Gather round, fitness fanatics.
Today’s workout lesson includes a list
of  similar items. Please choose the
one that is most beneficial to your
exercise regimen: Kettle Korn, Kettle
Chips, Kettle One or kettle bell (ding
ding ding — you are correct by select-
ing the last one!).

Choosing any of  the first three
options can lead you to a much need-
ed workout with the last! 

Kettlebell workouts have been
around for decades and originated in
Russia (those Russians think of  every-
thing — vodka, fur hats, nesting
dolls, mail order brides, etc.). The Rus-
sian word for kettlebells is “girya,”
and the Russian men who used them
were called “gireviks,” a term still
used today by those who participate
in the training, including women.  

The Russian military has long used
kettlebells for conditioning their
troops. Instead of  testing strength
and endurance with push-ups, they
use a high repetition kettlebell snatch
test, (similar to a “clean and press”)
which is not for the faint of  heart. 

Kettlebells have recently become
main stream in the U.S. thanks to a
man named Pavel Tsatsouline, who
was a kettlebell trainer for not only
the United States armed forces but the
Soviet Union forces as well. When
Russian and U.S. Special Forces start-
ed competing against each other after
the Soviet Union broke up, the Amer-
icans made a disturbing discovery.
They were totally exhausted and the

Russians wouldn’t even be catching
their breath. The Americans found
out the Russians were all working out
with kettlebells, so they began incor-
porating the kettlebell into their train-
ing routines. Now, half  the Secret Ser-
vice is snatching kettlebells. 

Visualize a flat-bottomed bowling
ball with a handle. Essentially, this is
a kettlebell, a pretty cool chunk of
bad boy iron that can increase your
strength, endurance, agility and bal-
ance. Kettlebells challenge both the
muscular and cardiovascular systems
with dynamic, total-body movements
and recruit many muscle groups at
once, which forces you to control
your entire body, especially your core.

The lifting and controlling of  a ket-
tlebell builds both strength and sta-
bility at the same time, so it’s a great
way to get a whole body workout in a
short time.

Although kettlebells develop
strength, a kettlebell-trained body is
not bulky; it’s a leaner, more athletic
look. Kettlebell workouts increase
density, making your muscles
stronger and harder, especially in
your low back, hip and glute areas.
This is a huge bonus for women who
like having a firm, rounded, derriere;
or “kettle butt.”

Kettlebells vary in weight and size
and come in poods, an old Russian
measure of  weight, which equals 16
kg., or roughly 35 pounds. An aver-
age man can start with a 35-pounder
and the average woman can begin
with an 18-pounder. This may not
seem like much weight, but after a
high number of  reps are performed, it
will feel much heavier than that! Most
men will eventually progress to a 53-
pounder, the standard issue size in the
Russian military. Seventy-pounders
are used only by a few advanced guys
and in elite competitions. And
although there are 88-pounders, they
are for absolute mutants with freak-
ish strength. 

Kettlebell training will definitely
uncover the athlete in you, and the
best way to begin this type of  training
is with a certified professional with a
lot of  experience. Choose an RKC
(Russian Kettlebell Certification)
trainer and not just some kettlebell-
totin’ know-it-all who has taken a few
classes and considers himself  a pro.

Your first kettlebell session will be a
killer (prepare for soreness), but your
body will adapt quickly to the con-
trolled, motion-based lifts and rota-
tions. By the time you’ve mastered
advanced reps (Turkish getups, rene-
gade rows and pistols), you’ll have the
heightened endurance and leaner,
stronger muscles of  regular kettle-
bellers, and you’ll feel worth your
weight in gold.
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Connie Cook “C2”
Fitness Director
Fit Athletic Club

FIT SAVVY
By Connie Cook | Guest Columnist

From Russia with tough love

Fit Athletic club member performing full core kettle bell push up with RKC-certified kettle bell
trainer Daniel Soto.



We all know that California is blessed
for growing world class wines. From the
Paris Tasting of 1976, where California
wines bested the French counterparts in
both white and red, to the foreign own-
ership of vines here in this state by some
of the world’s oldest and most revered
families like the Perrin family, the Fres-
cobaldis and the Rothchilds.

We know that a lot of the wines being
made in our state are considered to be at
or near the top of their respective cate-
gories on the world stage. Sometimes
success breeds ignorance, and some-
times, in the case of grape growing
regions, it breeds xenophobia. I think
both of these issues come to light when
talking about Oregon and Washington
wines — not just to us spoiled California
winos, but to the rest of this country.

Oregon, in my opinion, is making the
best and most dependable pinot noir on
the planet. People in some wine circles
know this to be true, but try telling that
to the average diner at a New York City
restaurant and you’ll surely be met with
a laugh. Oregon, and more specifically,
the Willamette Valley, produces some of
the most earthy and ethereal pinots any-
where. The wines have the red fruit of
the best years in Burgundy, France,
along with the telltale barnyard/earthy
aromas. The wines show beautiful min-
erality and purity of fruit — every year.
Some years are better than others, but
you are very infrequently going to be dis-
appointed with a vintage to the point
that you are often disappointed with the
Burgundian counterparts. Domaine
Drouhin in the Willamette stunned the
wine world by taking first place in a
1979 pinot tasting in Paris. Of course, it
only further underlines the point of Ore-
gon’s potential when you learn that the
Drouhin in said Domaine is actually the
Drouhin family of Burgundy, France.
They know a thing about terroir.

Washington is excelling at producing
Bordeaux varietals, as well as syrah,
which if you remember my last mani-
festo — er, article, does well albeit differ-
ently almost anywhere. You may be sur-
prised to learn that the center of Walla
Walla is longitudinally the same as Bor-
deaux, France. But, much like Califor-
nia, Washington offers a much more
consistent growing season than the
French equivalent, resulting in wines
that range from good to great between
different vintages, instead of epic and
terrible. The eastern high plains and
near-desert regions show a different soil
type than California as well — much
more like the sandy/alluvial soils in
France.

Here’s some interesting facts about
Washington as well: Did you know that
there are 300 days of sunshine? How
about that the more northerly latitude
gives the grapes almost 17 1/2 hours of
sunshine every day? Perhaps the most
interesting factoid is that the soils are
very poor in nitrogen, meaning that the
vines have to work harder for their nutri-
ents, and the resultant grapes therefore
have the potential to be much more
interesting. One of my favorite producers
from Washington is L’Ecole 41. They
make a dense and luscious cabernet, as
well as a lipsmacking merlot — and my
absolute favorite, their Columbia Valley
syrah. You may only know the Chateau
St. Michelle’s and Columbia Crests of
Washington, but there are more than
600 bonded wineries in the state. Actu-

ally, Columbia Crest produced what
Wine Spectator last year called the No. 1
wine in its top 100 issue — their 2005
Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve from the
Columbia Valley. While a score from a
magazine or a medal at a competition is
no guarantee that you’ll love the wine,
you can at least take away that the wine
was interesting and unique enough to
capture the hearts of those tasters at the
magazine who taste tens of thousands
of wines a year. And, you should take
away that Washington may in fact be at
or near the top of the world charts for
cab, merlot and syrah.

Yes, there are domestic vineyards out-
side of California that matter to the wine

connoisseur. Oregon and Washington
are often surpassing California in terms
of great wine, so open up your buying
patterns a bit and prepare to be amazed
at the stellar flavors and structures of
these Pacific Northwest wines.

Do you know the trouble that USC has
playing Oregon up in Eugene? That’s
kind of what I’m talking about. Califor-
nia is not always and not even usually
better than Oregon, or Washington, at
what they do best.

Go Ducks and Huskies!

Mike Kallay and his wife, Stephanie, own
the Cask Room, a wine bar in East Village.
www.thecaskroom.com
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$12.95
You Pick Your Meal

Mix and Match to make your Perfect Dinner 
7 days a week from 4 til closing

Choose

Your

Entrée

Fillet of Sole
Salmon
Chicken Breast
Sea Bass
Mahi Mahi
10oz. Pork Chop

1.

Red Sails Inn
2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA  619-223-3030

All Entrees come with choice of soup or salad
Excluding Holidays

Choose 

Your 

Preparation

Macadamia Crusted
Blackened
Lemon Caper Butter
Teriyaki Glaze
Pesto Cream Sauce
Grilled

2.
Choose 

Your 

Sides

Baked Potato
Garlic Mashed Potatos
Rice Pilaf
French Fries
Cottage Cheese
Steamed Vegetables

3.

www.theredsails.com

Vineyard
Place
MIKE KALLAY

The other great West
Coast growing regions



For one of  the best bargains in the
Gaslamp Quarter, pop into Funky Gar-
cia’s Mexican Eatery and Bar. Not your
typical Mexican joint, Funky Garcia’s is
a pleasant surprise with décor best
described as rustic chic. Dark wood
plank floors, high back booths in choco-
late leather and cowhide prints, and a
handful of  cozy corner booths make this
a perfect spot for grabbing a bite to eat

and wetting your whistle. Tequila bar-
rel lamp shades, wagon wheel chande-
liers and other rustic fixtures suspended
from ropes provide just the right light-
ing. Original red brick walls were
restored last year when the previous
restaurant closed and was converted
into Funky Garcia’s. In fact, the historic
building has been open for more than
125 years. Funky Garcias’ owners
designed the space and made all of  the
seating, bar stools, booths and fixtures in
the restaurant themselves. But despite
its décor, Funky Garcia’s is casual and
very affordable. 

Most of  the waitresses during my visit
wore sassy cowboy boots, shorts and T-
shirts. The waitstaff  is personable,
friendly and eager to offer recommen-
dations. According to Moe Sadighian,
chef  and part owner, they strive to bring
the fun atmosphere and great Mexican
cuisine of  Tijuana and Cancun, Mexico
to San Diego. The menu features tasty,
authentic Mexican treats like Famous
Street Tacos, house made salsas, gua-
camole and chips. I sampled the al pas-
tor, shrimp and carnitas street tacos and
all are excellent. The Taco Al Pastor is a
perfect mix of  sweet and spicy flavors. I
was curious about the ingredients but
this is apparently very tricky to make,
and the recipe is kept on the QT. Churros
topped with Mexican caramel are heav-
enly; leave room for them, it’s worth it.

I would personally visit Funky Gar-
cias just for one of  their specialty dishes
called Esquite — this delicious dish of
roasted corn shaved from the cob
and served in a bowl with butter,
mayo, lime juice, Cotija cheese and
Tamazula Salsa is amazing. If  you
have never tried it, you must immedi-
ately do so! All of  the restaurant’s recipes
have been created by Sadighian. If  you

have frequented Tabule, his other hip
restaurant around the corner, you’ll
know that only the freshest ingredients
are used. 

“If  it’s not good enough for my fami-
ly, it’s not good enough for our clients,”
Sadighian said. 

Sadighian and his business partners
have a real passion for what they’re
doing and it shows. 

Funky Garcias’ prices are well below
average for eateries in the Gaslamp area.
Happy hour is held from 3 to 7 p.m.
every day and all day on Wednesday,
which is is an excellent bargain with half
off  all drinks, including top shelf  liquor
and a good selection of  tasty margaritas,
tequilas, beers and a fully stocked bar.
Wednesday’s happy hour also means
half  price appetizers. 

Things can really heat up on the
weekends when folks come looking for
some late night chow after a night on
the town. People start to dance and real-
ly have a good time. 

Tip your sombrero to “Los Patrones”
on the way out — a colorful cartoon por-
trait of  the restaurant’s partners hangs
next to the door: Alberto Macias, Miguel
Marquez, Moe Sadighian and, of  course,
Señor Funky Garcia himself  — all sport-
ing sombreros. 

Cinco de Mayo promises to be a great
time as Funky Garcia’s celebrates its one
year anniversary. 
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JOIN US IN OUR NEW WINE BAR

THE INUS 1
W I N E  C LU B

AT THE

Limited seating available, please call to reserve

820 5th Ave.  619-814-5713 events@thekeating.com

APRIL 13th Food & Wine Pairings

Genesis Chardonnay
Guicciardini Chianti
Tenuta di Arceno Prima Voce
Robert Mondavi Moscato D’oro

A funky good time
Funky Garcia’s offers unique ambiance
and surprisingly different Mexican fare 

BY ANGIE HARMAN | DOWNTOWN NEWS Funky Garcia’s 
Mexican Eatery and Bar
WHERE: 421 Market St. 
HOURS: Mondays-Saturdays, 11:30 a.m.-
2 a.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.. 
CONTACT: (619) 233-8659
www.funkygarcias.com 

Things can really heat up at Funky Garcia’s on the weekends when folks come looking for
some late night chow after a night on the town.
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6:30am–2:30pm • 7 days a week
520 Front Street • Just South of Market, Downtown

619-231-7777 • www.richardwalkers.com

Come Try Our Fish
Tacos & Authentic 

Margaritas!

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner / 6:30am - 9pm Daily
1502 Market St. / San Diego / 619-238-9674

www.salazarsfinemexicanfood.com

Est. 1972

Go to: www.sdnews.com/pages/dining for more dining information

Salazar’s Taco Shop
Salazar’s Taco Shop Began as a dream in 1945 and turned into a
reality in 1972. The owner and founder, Frank Salazar, began
working at the age of 14 in the kitchen of the La Fonda Hotel in
Santa Fe under the supervision of a German chef named Konrad.
Today the “taste of home” quality of the food is enjoyed by many
long-time customers and some of our new neighbors who are be-
coming our new regulars. The fine food at Salazar’s can be enjoyed
seven days a week, 6:30 am until 9 p.m. Breakfast, lunch and din-
ner as well as food to go are served all day. Bulk food orders with
advance notice are available. The margaritas are real and the bot-
tled beer is cold. The best thing I’ve ever been told by a customer
is that “there’s a  genuine-ness about this place.”

Tabule Restaurant + Bar
Tabule is a cozy hidden gem. Tucked away on 4th Avenue between
Market Street and Island Avenue is Tabule Restaurant + Wine Bar.
Tabule’s menu spans a wide variety of international cuisines in-
cluding Italian, Thai, Middle Eastern, ceviches, sushi, seafood
dishes and steaks. Tabule has also been voted as one of the “Top10
Restaurants in the Gaslamp Quarter” as well as “Most Romantic”.
In addition to their unique dishes, Tabule hosts a daily “Power
Hour” from 5pm-6pm  Monday through Friday. All drinks and ap-
petizers are HALF PRICE and this includes their signature
Pomegranate Martini. On Tuesday guests can enjoy and ALL NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR from 5pm to close and another extended Happy Hour
from 3pm-6pm on Saturdays and Sundays.

Wolffy’s Place
Wolffy's Place-authentic Chicago Eatery featuring Chicago Vienna
hotdogs,Italian Beef on Gonnella rolls, Baby back BBQ ribs, Chicago
Deep Dish Pizza as well as thin crust, Brats, Italian and Polish
sausage, and a full bar with happy hour 3pm-6pm M-F with 2 for
1 beers, and 4$ wells, half price appetisers and 3$ sandwiches;
come watch all Bears, Bulls and Blackhawk games on Direct T.V.

FOOD & DRINK

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and
gourmet breakfast favorites, is now open in the Marina District in
downtown San Diego. Serving classic-style griddlecakes, crepes,
omelets and other specialties, this pancake house is certain to be-
come the “premier” breakfast destination for San Diego's residents,
employees and the tourist community! Open 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 7
days a week, and if you are unable to stay and enjoy the atmosphere,
take Richard Walker’s with you as we prepare orders to go.

Panificio e Ristorante Solunto
Panificio e Ristorante Solunto has been around for over 40 years. The
name change from Solunto Baking Co is only to show that we added
a restaurant for the evening. The décor has changed as well to uplift
the ambiance for day and night. One of the last original family mem-
bers still runs the new transition of a landmark that made San Diego
exuberant in delicious Sicilian style bread, cookies and pastries. The
lunch portion of the business still carries all the delicacies that made
us flourish like sandwiches, hot food, and pizza. Now the dinnertime
has a great influence in the Little Italy arena of great food. Hours are
as follows: Bakery/Lunchtime Monday 9AM-3PM, Tues-Fri 9AM-5PM,
Saturday 8AM-5PM  Sunday 8AM-4PM  Dinnertime  Tues-Sat 5PM-
10PM Address: 1643 India St San Diego CA 92101  619-233-3506
www.solunto.biz email: solunto@cox.net

The Local
The Local is your spot for good eats and cheap drinks. Known for our
lobster tacos, homemade 'Diegan' style foods, good 
selection of local beers, stiff drinks, special events, and the "Drink
Local" shirt!  The Local eatery and drinking hole, 1065 4th Ave,
DOWNTOWN San Diego 619-231-4447. Check out our menu, spe-
cials, and events on our website: www.thelocalsandiego.com 

Funky Garcia’s
Where Dreams Become Reality…after a few drinks! Stop by Funky
Garcias (located at 421 Market Str) for these great weekday promo-
tions. MONDAY INDUSTRY NIGHT-$4 shots of Patron Silver, Don Julio
Blanco, Jack Daniels and other fine spirits from 7pm-Close. TACO
TUESDAY- $2 Tecate and Tecate Light, $4 Smirnoff and Cuervo Tradi-
cional. HAPPY WEDNESDAY-1/2 price all drinks and appetizers ALL
DAY! THURSDAY 80’s NIGHT- $3 Tecate and Tecate Lights, $2 12oz
Bud Light drafts. Incredible Mexican brunch    10am to 2pm $1 Mi-
mosas $3 tecate and tecate lights, $5 incredible bloody maries. For
additional information, please see www.funkygarcias.com.

East Village Tavern & Bowl
Let’s Bowl! Good food, frosty beer, tasty eats and bowling to boot,
what a better way to celebrate any occasion. 30–50" HD Flat
Screens, 12 brand spankin' new bowling lanes and plenty of room
for 300 people! There's an action filled event package for every de-
gree of hunger and thirst. And every budget. For more informa-
tion:619.677.BOWL(2695) www.bowlevt.com~events@bowlevt.com

brewing experiences, my membership
in QUAFF and through on-the-job train-
ing at AleSmith.”

Who comes up with the recipes
at AleSmith?

“It’s a mixture of  people and sources
really. Some of  our recipes are originals
from Skip and Ted, some recipes are col-
laborations between Peter and myself,
and others are purely my own creations.

For example, Speedway Stout, not in its
present form, was an original recipe cre-
ated by Skip and his friends. Once Skip
sold the brewery to Peter, Speedway
began to morph into the version you see
today.  Lil’ Devil was a collaboration
between Peter and myself. Evil Dead Red
is my recipe. Basically, we try to create
recipes that positively answer the ques-
tion: Do I want to drink a pint of  this?”

How do you explain the award-
winning culture at AleSmith?

“I’d say by staying as true to uncom-
promising quality as possible. We have a

much different vision for our brewery
than most. We very much believe in
quality over quantity, and we are
very happy being a small artisan
brewery. We like to stay true to the
classic beer styles for the most part.
Again, that comes down to making
beers that you would want to drink
a few pints of. We are always work-
ing to make the best beer we can, and
we are constantly tweaking our recipes
to make that happen.”

Do you have any advice for
aspiring professional brewers?

“My advice would be to make sure
you learn the business of  brewing, not
just the brewing process. Brewing is the
least of  your worries when you attach
the professional tag. Find partners who
are business-minded and that you work
well with. Don’t be blinded by the brew-
ing and forget the business side.”

What is your favorite 
AleSmith beer?

“That depends on my mood. I am def-
initely a hophead, so I tend to gravitate
towards our hoppier beers.  You would
normally see our IPA, Nut Brown or Lil’

Devil on my home tap.”
Thanks to Tod Fitzsimmons for sitting

down and taking the time to talk beer! If
you’ve never had an AleSmith beer, or
it’s been a while, I suggest you grab a
bottle and sit down over a nice meal or
with friends and break it open. Cheers!

For more information about Ale-
Smith Brewing Company, visit:
www.alesmith.com

Tony Clarke and his wife, Liz, own
Airdale Brewing Company, located in San
Diego. www.airdalebrewing.com

ALESMITH
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Downtown · “CityFront Terrace”
Explore the opportunities available at
Downtown's only brick residential community
and take advantage of this below-market,
SHORT-SALE opportunity! The iconic Old
Soap Factory is the cornerstone of the building
and adds an historic element. 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5489

Downtown · “CityFront Terrace”
Rarely available, this total remodel in the prime,
Southwest corner, 11th-floor location of the
building dazzles! You'll enjoy sweeping water &
bridge views, over 1550 square feet, dual 
parking and storage, and a private and spacious
view terrace! You will definitely want to call this
amazing residence 'home'!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5539

Downtown · “Electra”
Featuring a spacious, open floor plan with the
den-wall removed to expand the never-ending
views, this spectacular, 19th-floor, Southwest
corner beauty boasts custom built-ins, 
upgraded lighting, hand-painted murals, and 
a multitude of other quality appointments. 
Live the good life! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5409

Downtown · “Renaissance”
You'll want to see this premium, West-facing, 
highly-upgraded residence in one of the
Marina District's most desirable luxury high-
rise communities! Gleaming hardwood and
stone flooring, unique cable lighting, Venetian
plaster & remote-controlled motorized drapes
are just the beginning!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5439

Downtown · “Icon”
The ideal Downtown starter property and NOT
a short sale or REO, this pristine one-bedroom
residence in East Village’s “hippest” residential
community enjoys  hardwood floors, a private
terrace, secured parking, and a gleaming granite
and stainless-steel kitchen!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5319

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Open 7 Days a Week, 8am to 7pm
516 5th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

Search entire Southern California’s
Multiple Listing Services

for over 100,000+ listed properties
with virtual tours and photos at

www.sellsandiego.com
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Neuman & Neuman does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of the information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Downtown · “ParkLoft Short Sale”

Downtown · “Harbor Club”

Downtown · “Pinnacle”

Downtown · “Breeza”
Brand new construction, choose from the ideal
“starter” one-bedroom to the premier, south-
west corner, 3-bedroom, 2-bath residence with
stunning water and bayfront views! The heart of
the community is its center courtyard, complete
with a pool and spa, and scenic patios and lush,
tropical landscaping!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5069 

Enjoy panoramic, 26th-floor city and
Coronado Bay Bridge views from this picture-
perfect, two-bedroom  residence in one of the
Marina District’s most popular, luxury, 
residential high-rise communities! Wall to a
 multitude of restaurants and entertainment
venues from this beautifully located development! 
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5239

Downtown · “Meridian”
The ideal second home or primary residence,
this east-facing residence is in wonderful
 condition and boasts  wonderful night-time
views of the city lights and urban surroundings!
Meridian is Downtown San Diego’s own
“Trump Tower,” complete with service and
amenities beyond compare!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5259

You’ll love this perfect pied a terre in the Marina
District’s premier, resort-style, luxury high-rise
community! The  residence boasts panoramic
southeast corner views to the Coronado Bridge,
Bay, and Petco Park, an elegant granite kitchen
& an oversize view terrace. Enjoy!
For details in a recorded message,  

call 800-709-1995, Ext. 5269

Almost 1,700 square feet of classic “loft” design
are in  evidence, including high ceilings, cement
walls and  ceilings, exposed ductwork, & custom
lighting. A room-size, organized walk-in closet
is a dream! Take advantage of this super, 
below-market opportunity! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5349

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
Enjoy over 2,500 square feet of luxury and
expansive views to the West, South, and East
from this elegant  residence! The warm and
inviting interior boasts  gleaming marble
 flooring, walls of windows taking in the views,
three  bedrooms, three walk-in closets, and three
bathrooms. A bonus is the three secured 
parking spaces! Truly a resort environment in
the heart of the coveted Marina District! 
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5219

SALE

PENDIN
G

1-800-221-2210
www.sellsandiego.com

Before you put your home on the market
call for a FREE Marketing Package

It’s only a buyer’s market if you BUY!
When it’s over, where will YOU be living?

“Segal Live/Work Rowhome”
Truly one-of-a-kind, this award-winning
 masterpiece offers the ultimate in urban
 living! Ideally located in the Marina District,
the  residence includes approximately 2,300
square feet of “hip”  architecture PLUS a
 separate, 700-square-foot work loft / 
granny-flat, or  entertainer’s mecca, with
home theater & wet-bar. A “must see”!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5479

Do you need to sell and owe more on your 
home than it is now worth?
Perhaps you should consider short-selling.

A short sale is a great tool which enables you to avoid
foreclosure and lessen potential long-term  damage
to your credit rating as well as the negative tax
 implications you may experience on a fore closure.
Short sales are not easy nor are they fun, but they can
save sellers from having a foreclosure on their credit
record for up to 10 years, and in many cases, allow
them to obtain a new loan in as little as 2 years.

Time is of the essence, so please contact us as
soon as possible and let us use our considerable
exper ience to help guide you through this challenging
process. There is no obligation! Visit our web site at
www.SellSanDiego.com, click on the resources
 button, and watch a short video which explains short
sales in more detail, or call us at

1.800.221.2210

Downtown · “Electra” Downtown · “The Mark”
You haven’t seen another like it—builder only
constructed a few of this popular floor plan
with an open living area, dual view terraces, and
dead-on views directly into the ballpark and to
the scenic bay and Coronado Bridge beyond!
You’ll love the upgrades from this 26th-floor
penthouse-level beauty, which may convey fully
furnished with the right offer! Dual side-by-
side parking, too!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5279

Downtown · “The Grande”
Featuring an upgraded and pristine interior,
this lovely residence enjoys gleaming cherry
hardwood floors, a bay view terrace, a black
granite kitchen with glass tile back-splash and
stainless appliances, dual secured parking
spaces, and may convey “furnished” with a
strong offer! Stunning!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5369

Downtown · “Meridian”
Nothing compares—approximately 40 staff
members ensure the ultimate in luxury living in
an urban  environment! This unique residence
in the  premium  southwest corner of the
 community features 180-degree water views,
1,900 sq. ft., an open “loft style” floor plan
designed for entertaining and easy living, and
top-quality  finishes throughout!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5499

Downtown · “Alta”
Listed a year ago at approximately $200,000
more, this super SHORT SALE is a rare oppor-
tunity to enjoy a prime, 14th floor, northwest
corner beauty in one of Downtown’s most
exciting, newer communities, complete with
stunning views, an oversize terrace, gleaming
 hardwood floors, & top-quality finishes and
upgrades throughout! Take advantage!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5309

Downtown · “Park Terrace”

Downtown · “Park Row”
The ideal first-time buyer property, this lower
level one-bedroom in one of the Marina
District’s original communities includes a 
private patio with storage and secured parking.
The community includes security guard, pool,
spa, and meeting room PLUS lots of guest 
parking for a lower-than-average HOA fee!
Bargain-priced! 
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5359

Downtown · “Electra”

PENDING

SHORT S
ALE

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
You’ll want to make this lovely residence your
home or home-away-from-home! Featuring
stunning views to the South and East, it enjoys
an oversize view terrace and two terrific parking
spaces near the entrance. This resort-style
 community is located in the heart of the 
Marina District.
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5109

PENDING

SHORT S
ALE

Amazingly priced under $400,000, this street-
level row home in the original historical façade
of the SDG&E Station B features street access as
well as interior hallway access, rich hardwood
floors, dual, separated master suites, and a 
granite and stainless kitchen!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5329

APPROVED SHORT SALE, this almost new,
5th floor one-bedroom looks out to the stands
at Petco Park, which is right across the street!
The residence includes a private terrace, secured
parking, and a granite and stainless kitchen.
FHA approved complex!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5389

Downtown · “Renaissance”
Boasting one of the best water views in the
Marina District, this 20th-floor penthouse-level
residence features over 2,000 square feet!
Original owner recrafted the interior by 
creating an open living space and a gourmet
kitchen to die for! Four balconies and dual 
side-by-side parking, too!  
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5469

“Electra” Builder Close-Out
Bosa Development has selected us to market
their few remaining luxury residences at one of
Downtown’s most unique and desirable
 residential communities! Boasting elegant 
finishes and common amenities par excellence!
Take advantage of these blow-out prices today!
Starting at $349,000!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5139

Downtown · “Park Place”
You’ll want to see this wonderful residence with
lovely Southwest views, dual balconies, 
expansive stone flooring and an ambient 
2-sided fireplace in one of the Marina District’s
most sought-after communities! May 
convey furnished!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5339

You’ll feel like you’re on top of the world at this
33rd floor, northwest corner luxury  residence
complete with dual terraces, dual parking,
gleaming hardwood and stone finishes & 
never-ending water views!  
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5379

SALE

PENDIN
G

SALE

PENDIN
G

SALE

PENDIN
G

Downtown · “La Vita Short Sale”
Take advantage of this super opportunity to
own a pristine starter property in Little Italy’s
premier residential  community with superb
north-facing views over the  scenic courtyard!
Walk to everything the village offers from this
ideally-located property!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, ext. 5089

Downtown · “Acqua Vista Short Sale”
Hurry hurry to take advantage of this great
SHORT-SALE opportunity in super convenient
Little Italy locale! Priced to sell, this 
one-bedroom includes a private terrace and
granite kitchen! The community boasts a pool,
spa, fitness center, and security!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, ext. 5399

PENDING

SHORT S
ALE

PENDING

SHORT S
ALE
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675 Sixth Ave (between G & Market) •  619-544-9400  •  www.DowntownAce.com

Free Flower Bulb with each 

GE Energy Smart® Light Bulb 

Purchase.

While supplies last.

Saturday 4/24 Go Green! 
Reuseable Bag Sale

20% OFF

Save $10 per gallon
Benjamin Moore’s Zero VOC, 

Virtually Odorless Paint.  

See store for rebate details.

The helpful place

SAVE THE EARTH – SAVE SOME CASH   Thursday - Sunday, April 22 - 25

all Helpful Earth Choices products you can
fit into a Free Reuseable Shopping Bag. 
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‘Alive and Well’ provides a Civil War battleground (of  the sexes)

Kenny Finkle’s “Alive and Well,” play-
ing at the Old Globe through April 25, is
a formulaic romantic comedy that
strives unsuccessfully to deliver a mean-
ingful message about our divided coun-
try. It’s as if  someone along the road to
its co-world production (Virginia Stage

Company and The Old Globe) decided
such a message, tacked on at the 11th
hour, would make the piece relevant
beyond its obvious entertainment quo-
tient.

The situation is fun. The actors are
attractive and loaded with opposites-
attract chemistry. The writing is glib and
funny in a Yankee meets yokel way.

Big city writer Carla Keenan is on
assignment in Virginia. Her guide is Civil
War re-enactor Zachariah Clemenson,
clad in rebel mufti. Fetchingly, she
wears a Union army uniform as the
two set out on her objective: to find
the “ghost of  the lonesome soldier”
that’s been seen around these parts, and
write a story about him.

Zachariah, for whom the Civil War
never ended, explains the sightings thus:
“The people of  this region have invented
their own Sasquatch.”

He insists that Carla can never write
her story properly unless they walk 100
miles to Appomattox, where Gen. Robert
E. Lee surrendered. Carla insists she’d
rather rent a car and sleep in hotels with

Internet connections and free breakfasts.
Zachariah will have none of  it: she must
walk in the shoes of  a soldier, eat hard-
tack and drink moonshine.

She is tough; he is tender though
implacable, and soldier she does, hard-
tack and moonshine too. The inevitable

SEE ALIVE, Page B13

BY CHARLENE BALDRIDGE | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Michael Lee, right, lounges with models during last year’s San Diego Bikini Week, which he created. Lee is also organizing this year’s Bikini Week on June 30 to July
4, the second annual summer event promoting local lines, models and parties. COURTESY PHOTO

URBAN
LIVING

Stuffed to the brim with eye candy — from
local designs by Fables by Barrie and Doosh Bags
to stylists with deep red locks patterned in tattoos
— A Style Concierge’s F Street boutique is the
Mecca for local, retrofitted riffraff. 

With mellow rock screaming through the
speakers and an array of  hooded miscreants
meandering up and down the city block, the
small venue is fitted floor to ceiling with every-
thing from shop publicity to jewelry, clothing,
swivel chairs, scissors and mirrors. 

Hailed as “movers and shakers” of  San Diego
fashion, Michael Lee and Jeremy Harris of  A
Style Concierge don’t just limit themselves to
hair. Creating their hair-fashion-lifestyle fusion
in late 2007, the two trained stylists and lifestyle
experts began promoting the brand immediate-
ly. 

“When the business launched, we carried a
small array of  men’s and women’s clothing

which were buyouts from boutiques that were
closing up shop … we saw quickly that our cus-
tomers appreciated shopping while waiting for
the hair service to be finishing,” Lee said. “The
trend was catching on, but A Style Concierge
(ASC) was doing more than hair and clothes,
we were also doing plenty of  fashion events like
photo shoots, fashion shows, designer showcas-
es, charity events and much, much more.”

Offering everything from routine hair salon
services to men’s and women’s fashions, a spe-
cial pre-style package (from makeup to bever-
age services and VIP escorts with entry into a
club) and production events, it’s turned into a
haven for the San Diego elite. Don’t be confused
by the stained-street entrance. 

It’s runway to remodel, revisions to remakes
for Lee, moving from project to project in the
next year.  Next on the menu isn’t just ASC’s
boutique move to Fifth Street along with the
boutique expansion, but a professional “Ensem-
ble” that leads monthly downtown events incor-

porating both the arts and entertainment. 
“We want to create a high-value event for

those that are looking for more to do and see
away from the clubs and bars,” Lee said, explain-
ing about his new program “Ensemble.” 

“We want to encourage students, business
owners and artists to come and see what San
Diego can offer,” he added. “We are hopeful that

SEE STYLE, Page B7

While in the U.S. the word “busking” conjures up
visions of  a guitarist playing on a street corner, playing
endless cover versions for spare change, in much of  the
rest of  the world busking is considered a cherished art
form in which street performers wow the imagination.
Slowly, the perception of  buskers is shifting, thanks in
no small part to events like the Spring Busker Festival
taking place at Seaport Village on April 10 and April 11
from noon to 5 p.m.

Now in its fourth year, the reason for the festi-
val’s success is obvious to Seaport Village gener-
al manager Terry Hall.

“It’s a really fun weekend for both locals and tourists,”
she said. 

With numerous cobblestone paths among the shops,
there is free entertainment at just about every turn.

“We get an amazing mix of  people for what has
become our signature event,” Hall said. “The combin-
ing of  an outdoor art form with our location on the
water is a perfect match. ” 

Although the most visible form of  busking is still the
omnipresent guy or gal with a guitar, the Spring Busker
Festival avoids that sort of  entertainment completely. 

SEE BUSKER, Page B9

Minnesota-based magician Nick Sharpe said he looks for-
ward to the annual Spring Busker Festival at Seaport Village.

COURTESY PHOTO

The ‘wow’ factor
Spring Busker Festival
arrives at Seaport Village

BY BART MENDOZA | DOWNTOWN NEWS

‘It’s definitely about creation’

Hair-fashion-lifestyle fusion:
It’s all part of the process for A Style Concierge owners

BY MEAGHAN CLARK | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Jeremy Harris, a partner in A Style Concierge, pre-
pares a model’s hair during an event at The Merk
Bistro. Photo by JAMES NORTON

S A N  D I E G O  D O W N T O W N  N E W S
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Kelsey wears leggings from Haven,

Necklace from Micha Designs

Alexa wears dress from Haven,

Necklaces from Pretty Is

�

�
SAN DIEGO’S FASHION FORECAST FOR 2010

Kelsey

Alexa
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Playsuits by Jennafer Grace.

Jewelry from Mona Lisa.

Shoes from Pretty Is

�

Kelsey wears sunglasses from 

A Style Concierge Boutique

Necklace from Pretty Is

�
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Kelsey wears leggings from Haven, Necklace from Micha Designs
Alexa wears dress from Haven, 
Necklaces from Pretty Is

�

Skirt by Bcat Threads
Top from Mona Lisa
Bracelet from Haven Boutique

�

1772 Kettner
SD, CA 92101
619.255.9297 www.cannise.com

Heart of 
Little Italy

South of 
France
Spring 
Fashion

�
Alexa wears dress from
Haven, necklaces from
Pretty Is
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Dress and Necklace from Alwayz In

Bracelet from Disconnected�

Body Chain from Haven

Necklace from Alwayz In

Bracelet from Disconnected
�

San Diego's first “borrow” boutique that 
allows you access to

ALL STORE MERCHANDISE

418 3RD AVE 
(ABOVE CANDELA’S)

Mon-Sat 11am-6pm
Sun 9am-1pm
619-702-2005

www.pretty-is.com

Ask about our

membership

special for

locals!

Top from Haven, skirt from Alwayz In, bracelet from Alwayz In
�

Photography:
James Norton

Wardrobe styling:
Alexa Parashos (cultcultureclothing.com) and Shayna Keel
Adiditional Clothing & Accessories provided by:
Desginers:
Jennafer Grace (jennafergrace.com)Bcat Threads (bcatthreads.com)

Retail Boutiques:
Haven Boutique at 751 5th Ave.“Pretty Is” Boutique at 418 3rd Ave.Mona Lisa Boutique at 509 Park Blvd.Alwayz In Boutique at 2980 North Park Way

Photography Assistants:
Mark-Paul Barro and Jered Mercer

Models: 
Alexa Parashos and Kelsey Stuart

Hair and Makeup:
downtown by A Style Concierge Salonuptown by Disconnected Salon

Shot Location:
Pure Fitness at 501 West Broadway

CREDITS:



new artists and creative minds can see
business opportunities in their home
town rather than having to move to Los
Angeles or New York.”

As if  his day isn’t already brimming,
Lee has put together this year’s Bikini
Week — the second annual summer
event promoting local lines, models and
parties — and styling, promoting the
company’s clients. 

“There’s never a dull day in my
world,” Lee said. 

It might be surprising that this 40-
year-old former cable guy can handle
this style overload, but Lee takes it in
stride — finally passionate about his
career. 

Now sober, he said, after he became
“desperate for a quality life,” Lee found
his way to cosmetology school, finish-
ing with the California Hair Design

Academy in La Mesa. 
Now, with his business exploding, he

deems himself  a “treasure hunter,
because I want to discover things, ideas,
concepts that have never tried or [been]
done before.” 

After just two years, Lee  Harris,
have taken on more than most can
chew, and yet they succeed.

“My life is no longer about accu-
mulation — it’s definitely about cre-
ation,” Lee said.
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O’Cheá Launches 
New Spring Line

Just For You!
One of a kind dresses, tees &
hats hand-beaded with studs, 

diamonds and pearls

Exclusively at Extensiones Boutique

619.283.2166
4535 30th St. #112
San Diego, 92116

Tues-Fri 10:30-6, Sat 9:30-6

O’Cheá

Come see O’Cheá at the
May Food & Wine Event,
or stop by the boutique to
try on your new classy &

sassy Spring look!

STYLE
CONTINUED FROM Page B1

The Lingerie Lounge: a feminine boutique
The Lingerie Lounge opened in the

Gaslamp Quarter last month and is cel-
ebrating its grand opening.

Alicia O’Sullivan is the local owner
and has a sister store in Mammoth
Lake that is run by her mother, Mar-
lene Rheault. The merchandise
includes lingerie, swimwear, beach
cover-ups and little dresses.

Alicia said that the décor of this
intimate space is shabby chic. This
feminine boutique is filled with chan-
deliers and crystals along with some
aspects of vintage. She said that she
wanted to keep that vintage look
because the building was built in
1889. At different times it was a
brothel, an orphanage and a hospital.

Alicia said that the most popular
items are bridal lingerie and gift items
for bridal showers. She said that the
trend right now is the pin-up girl looks
with polka dots and waist cinchers.
Purples and eggplant colors are very
popular, but black lingerie is always
the bomb for her customers. Another
unique item is sleepwear that can be
worn to the grocery store and not just
the bedroom.

“I am sending lingerie off  for a Play-
boy photo shoot for the Playmate of

the Year,” Alicia said. “This is the
biggest issue next to the holiday issue.
If  they use my lingerie for the cover, it
will be a tremendous boost and great
exposure for my business.”  

Stay tuned to find out the results!  
“The lingerie business is hugely-

competitive and Victoria’s Secret is

my biggest competition,” she said.
“They are too commercial for my
taste so I sell new brands to my cus-
tomers that have good quality and
lower price points.  

The Lingerie Lounge is located at
431 “J” St., or you can shop online at
www.shoplingerielounge.com.

BY DIANA CAVAGNARO | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Store owner Alicia O’Sullivan in The Lingerie Lounge, 431 “J” St. DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

Michael Lee and Che Gonzalez at one of their Super Bowl weekend events. A Style
Concierge provided makeovers to all guests who attended. Photo by JAMES NORTON



Fashion Soirée
Pure Fitness was the venue for Fash-

ion Soirée, a cool mixer on March 25.
The guests surrounded the pool on the
Sky Deck overlooking the beautiful
downtown San Diego skyline. Hors d’
oeuvres were served by the Gaslamp
restaurant de’Medici and the South Park
restaurant Alchemy.  San Tropez served
yummy desserts.  

The fashion show began at dusk and
continued into the evening. Models strut-
ted their stuff  on the catwalk adjacent
to the pool. The first local designer was
Sylvia Giamanco who showed off  her hot
VAI Fitness line that is the select attire
for the gym. The Little Italy boutique
Kapreeza delighted the crowd with its
sexy European lingerie and swimwear.
The finale was the knockout designs by
Francisco Medavog who showcased his
“Space Invaders” line.

Michael London founded Pure Fitness
in 1992. He is a former San Diego Charg-
er and prominent local attorney. Cur-
rently, Michael and his wife Anna run
four health spas: and Pure Fitness locat-
ed downtown at 501 W. Broadway.

Spring 2010 Designer Preview
Nordstrom presented the spring 2010

Designer Preview at the New Children’s
Museum on Feb. 24.  This sold-out event
is a highly-anticipated show every year,
featuring an on-site designer boutique
previewing spring designs by American
and European designers. There was a
frenzy of  happy shoppers during the
cocktail reception. Waters Catering pro-
vided hors d’oeuvres and dessert. Violin-
ist Ysanne Spevack and DJ Myson King
set the mood with their delightful music.

This year the runway was set up as a
maze and the audience members were

seated in four sections facing different
directions. The models came out unex-
pectedly, keeping everyone guessing. The
runway previewed collections from Mis-
soni, Donna Karan, Versace, Dries Van
Noten, Jason Wu, Dolce & Gabbana,
Michael Kors, Marni, Emilio Pucci, Lanvin
and Oscar de la Renta.  

Models had eyelashes painted on their
eyes reminiscent of  the 1960s. Some of
the trends were strapless and one-shoul-
der dresses, multi floral prints, transparent
fabrics and all shades of  the color blue.
Marni created a new trend wearing the
sockette with designer heels or flats. One
of  my favorite parts of  the show was
watching the designer shoes as the mod-
els come out wearing Jimmy Choo,
Manolo Blahnik and Yves Saint Laurent
footwear.

This show raised more than $65,000
for The New Children’s Museum which
opened its doors in 2008.

Runway at the Park
Runway at the Park was a high-energy

fashion show at the Park Manor Suites
Hotel on March 13.  The catwalk was set
up with a long runway that had parallel
seating on both sides. Featured designers
were Gordana (GOGA) Gehlhausen, Betsy
Johnson and Tracey Jean. GOGA was
recently one of  the top four contestants on
Project Runway 6. Betsy Johnson is world-
renowned for her designs and Tracey Jean
is a new emerging designer on the scene.
A Style Concierge designed the cutting
edge make-up and hair, transforming the
models into tres chic models. 

Additional participants were Cecilia
Boutique, a Mission Hills Boutique, and
custom swimwear from ABBL and acces-
sories from La Chica Chic. Gretchen Pro-
ductions produced this high-fashion
event.  

A Splash of Fashion
Soroptimist International of  San Diego

presented “A Splash of  Fashion” at the
Hilton San Diego Bayfront on March 20.
This 38th annual event combined a shop-
ping boutique, a “One Plate Concept” lun-
cheon and a colorful fashion show all
around the theme of  water.  

Rory Devine was emcee for the after-
noon and presented the the Soroptimist
Ruby Award’s: For Women Helping

Women. These inspirational honorees
were: Dilkhwaz Ahmed, executive director
for License to Freedom; Teri Burg, execu-
tive director of  Stand Up for Kids; Mar-
garet Eilerman, supervisor for a residence
for single pregnant women; Susie Faber,
Stylish Noggins for hair loss; and Cyndi
Jones, of  Mainstream, a magazine that is
the voice for people with disabilities.

Macy’s provided fashions for this fun
show. Gretchen Productions chore-
ographed the runway with an entertain-
ing afternoon that gave the audience a
splash of  fashion, singing and dancing.

Soroptimist International of  San Diego
has been making a difference in women
and girls’ lives since 1931 in San Diego,
making it the oldest service club for
women here.  

Upcoming events
April 9 — Vista Hill Foundation’s

annual boutique, luncheon and
fashion show Viva La Moda at the
Manchester Grand Hyatt. A fashion
show featuring styles from a variety of
upscale San Diego boutiques. For
information contact: Vista Hill Founda-
tion, (858) 514-5153

April 11 — Thread Show (curated
indie design and fashion) at Horton
Event Space, Fourth and Broadway, 11
a.m.-5 p.m. For more information visit
www.threadshow.com

April 22 — San Diego Air & Space
Museum and Leonard Simpson present
Fashion Takes Flight at the San Diego
Air & Space Museum in Balboa Park. For
information call (619) 234-8291

Diana Cavagnaro is a nationally-recog-
nized hat designer and milliner. She has
operated a fashion business for 28 years,
the last 18 years in the downtown Gaslamp
Quarter. Diana has taught in the Fashion
Department at San Diego Mesa College for
18 years. She is an active member of  the
Gaslamp Quarter Association, The Ameri-
can Sewing Guild, the San Diego Costume
Council and Fashion Group International.
www.aheadproductions.com                 
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DR. SUZANNE POPP AND HER TALENTED TEAM will restore and improve your smile. The dental
office is located in beautiful Coronado. Her team performs cosmetic procedures from simple

whitening to complex revitalization of worn, broken-down, tired smiles.

“Dedicated Professionals
Fulfilling Dental Cosmetic Dreams”

ADVANCED COSMETIC DENTISTRY
1010 Eighth Street, Suite A • Coronado, CA 92118

619-435-4444 • www.drpopp.com

• Invisalign
• Veneers
• Lumineers

• PPM Mouth Guards
• Snoring Appliances
• Cosmetic Dentistry

Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

A vivid print dress showcased at the Sorop-
timist’s A Splash of Fashion show.

DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

A stunning attention-getter from Francisco
Medavog at Fashion Soirée. 

DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

Shimmering blue eveningwear from the
spring 2010 Designer Preview. 

DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News



“We’re looking for the extraordinary,
the unusual, acts that are going to have
jaws dropping at the end,” Hall said.  

This year, 10 performers from around
the world will compete for $500 in air-
line travel.  

“We do require that there be no pro-
fanity and that the performance be very
family-oriented, but we also want to go
beyond the expected music-type acts,”
she said. “This is more about stunts and
magic, things with a ‘wow’ factor.” 

There are sl ight exceptions to
that rule.

“For music fans, we do have a unicy-
clist who plays the fiddle as part of  his
act,” Hall joked.

Los Angeles duo Alex Clark and Dave
Kaplan comprise Project Dynamite, a
comedy stunt show featuring everything
from acrobatics to fire juggling, which
won the Spring Busker Festival competi-
tion two years ago. Touring the world
on a year-round basis, Clark considers
that his career choice is “not tough on
me, but with all the travel and being
away from home, it is on family and
loved ones,” he said. 

However, Clark said, travel is one
of  the things that makes busking
appealing.

“It’s great moving from place to place
and meeting new people, exposing your
art to different audiences,” he said.
“There’s no better feeling than building
a crowd out of  nothing and having what
you do bring people together that other-
wise might not even talk to each other,
in a shared moment.” 

Minnesota-based Nick Sharpe, a
sleight-of-hand magician, has included
San Diego on his busking travels around
the world since 1986. He notes the brisk
pace of  a busker’s life. 

“I’m on the road at least seven
months a year, playing everything
from corporate gigs to European festi-
vals and in between. But even with
three to five shows a day, it’s still a lot
of  fun,” he said. 

He concurs with Clark that travel is
one of  busking’s attractions. 

“It’s wonderful, but I have to say the
number one reason for me is the free-
dom to do things on my schedule and
the ability to be creative in what I do,”
Sharpe said.

Both Clark and Sharpe are effusive in
their praise for the Spring Busker Festi-
val, whether they win or not. 

“It’s really the biggest deal out of  any
of  the events we play in the United States
and definitely the only one as organized
as this,” Sharpe said. 

While Seaport Village has no immedi-
ate plans to expand the festival, Hall
notes that with the increasing popular-
ity of  the event, a second weekend might
make sense in the future. 

“We’re getting so many requests to
perform here each year and it seems to
keep building, each festival gets a little
bigger as the word spreads on what a
fun event it is,” she said. “I can see it
growing for years.”

In addition to the regular Spring
Busker Festival, for the second year in a
row, there will be a separate component
to the event, with Buskers after Dark,
taking place on April 10 from 7 to 10
p.m. While the daytime events are fam-
ily-friendly, the night time performances
are recommended for those 18 and up,
due to edgier humor and language. 

“It’s a chance for the performers to let
their hair down a little,” Hall said. 

The Spring Busker Festival takes place
on April 10 to 11 at Seaport Village, 849
W. Harbor Drive. The event is free and
runs from noon to 5 p.m. both days.
For more information, visit www.sea-
portvillagebuskerfestival.com
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6° San Diego: 
6 Degrees is branching out this month with two HUGE events. Join us downtown for our monthly mixer

of  local executives on April 28th at the ALL NEW East Village Wine Steals & Proper GastroPub at PETCO Park.
Enjoy complimentary appetizers and drink specials all night. The Downtown YMCA is the Charity partner
for this event sponsored by Impact Solutions. Event Info can be found at WWW.SD6DEGREES.COM

Downtown Breakfast Speaker Series launches on April 22 at the Hall of  Champions. Join us as we discuss
the Business of  Sports, San Diego Sports and the Impact on the local economy with guests panelists - Jeff
Moorad, Owner of  the San Diego Padres, Mark Fabiani, General Counsel of  the San Diego Chargers, and George
Chamberlin - Executive Director of  the San Diego Daily Transcript. TICKETS ON SALE NOW AND GOING
FAST!!. More event infomation can be found at WWW.6DEGREESBUSINESS.COM 

SAN DIEGO 
NETWORKING NEWS

Matt Greene
President 6 º

To join or get more information 
about our next event contact us at
WWW.SD6DEGREES.COM

or call (619) 255-4079

Cultivating the next generation of  San Diego’s Business Leaders

www.lajollafashionfilmfestival.com

· Worldwide Fashion

Film Shorts

· Top Industry 
Professionals

· Seminars & Panels

· Giant Outdoor

Movie Screens

APRIL 23 & 24
in La Jolla Village

The La Jolla Fashion
Film Festival Centers on
a digital vision set in a
world class coastal resort

• Exclusive screening 
in “The Village”

• Fashion webcasts
• Twitter pop-up shows
• Film debuts
• And more...

Buy Tickets / View Schedule

LIMITED TICKETS
AVAILABLE

While downtown San Diego is virtually
awash in entertainment opportunities,
pickings were once slim for fans of local
rock, hip-hop, Americana or singer-song-
writers. Local jazz aficionados had Croce’s
and Dizzy’s, but until the 300-person
capacity Stage Saloon opened its doors in
April 2008, other genres were relegated to
weeklyshowcasenightsorspecialtyshows,
with DJs and cover bands making up the
bulk of the music heard.

For Stage owner Eric Alexander, who is
also part owner of the Gaslamp Tavern,
local,originalmusicwasalwaysintheplan.
Alexanderis frontmanforoneof thearea’s
best-knowncoverbands,TheDiscoPimps,
whoheperformswithattheclubeverySat-
urday night.

“Because I’m a ‘lifer’ musician myself, I
wanted to have a place where the music

wasthefocus,”Alexandersaid.“Insomany
places, the band just sets up in the corner
andeverythingwheretheentertainmentis
concerned seems like an after thought. I
wantedavenuethatlooksandsoundsgood
— with great sightlines — which also
understands and respects performers.”

Perks for musicians include a green
roomandfullbacklineof drumsandampli-
fiers.

Alexander said that he welcomes all
typesof music. Indeed,thevenuehashost-
ed events as varied as CD release parties for
hip-hop’s Bloodstone and the Princess or
Black Cherry Music Groups singer-song-
writer competitions.

“I’ve noticed that it’s bands that get the
best reaction, no matter what the style of
music is that they play,” Alexander said.

PromoterChrisLeyvaof TheBlackCher-
ry Recording Group has staged many
events at the Stage Saloon.

“There’s lots of things to like before you
even get into the venue,” he said. “Being
right in the heart of Fifth Avenue, with all
thatwalk-bytraffic,hustleandcommotion
canbeexciting.Addinthesizeof thevenue,
whichisideal forupandcomingbandsand
you’ve got a place that should be on the
radar of every local music fan in town.”

ForpromoterCathrynBeeks, it’s thevis-
ibilityof theperformersthat’smostappeal-
ing.

“The room is cool and the sound and
lights are really great, but what makes a
difference is that the (raised) stage is visible
from the street,” Beeks said. “It’s clear the
place is owned by a musician who tries to

make the place musician-friendly.”
GuitaristAnnaTroy,whohasperformed

at the club several times, concurs.
“Youcanreallytellalotof thoughtwent

intothemusicians’sideof things,”shesaid.
“The idea of having to maneuver a full
drum set or heavy amps through down-
town crowds is kind of scary anyway you
lookatit,sosomethinglikethemproviding
abacklineishuge.Itmakesthingssomuch
easier for the performers, in the basic logis-
tics, and it’s good for the public as well,
because it all but eliminates between-band
downtime.”

TheStageSaloonhasrecentlyexpanded
beyond a basic mix of drinks, snacks and
music,addingdinnertoitsmenu,withItal-
ian entrees available beginning at 5 p.m.
Mood-settinggangstermoviesaccompany
the dining experience.

While Alexander is best known for his
role in the Disco Pimps and joined forces

with a Van Halen tribute band, he said he
looksforwardtoeventuallyplayingsomeof
his own music at the Stage and beyond.

“The opening of a place like this has
always been a dream for me and now it’s
time,” he said. “Now that I’ve got my
arms around the business end, my New
Year’s resolution was to get back into
that kind of stuff,” he said

BY BART MENDOZA | DOWNTOWN NEWS

BUSKER
CONTINUED FROM Page B1

The stage offers musicians a green room and
full backline of drums and amplifiers. 

PAUL HANSEN | | Downtown News

THE STAGE SALOON
WHERE: 762 Fifth Ave. 

INFORMATION: www.stagesaloon.com

Music is focus of musician-friendly Stage Saloon



2010 SUMMER LEARN
TO ROW CAMPS AT SAN
DIEGO ROWING CLUB 

The SDRC Summer Learn to
Row programs will be led this year
by Coach Zach Johnson, Head
Coach, UCSD Men’s Varsity Crew.
Coach Zach has rowed competitive-
ly since the age of  nine and has

medaled nine times at National
Championships. He has led the
UCSD Crew to a silver medal at the
2006 ECAC National Champi-
onship and gold medals in the
Men’s Varsity 8 at the 2007 and
2009 San Diego Crew Classic. This
summer, SDRC offers four two-week
sessions, 9 am – 11:30 am Monday
through Friday for boys and girls

ages 11 – 18, and at least 5’ in
height. All sessions are held at the
beautiful SDRC Boathouse located
at 1220 El Carmel Place in Mission
Beach. The fee is $300 per camper,
per session. 
For more information, 
please contact the boathouse at
sandiegorc@sbcglobal.net
or call (858) 488-1893.

San Diego Surf  School 
Located in North Pacific Beach

(Law St. & Cass St.), safe, fun, friend-
ly, professional, educational. 

SD’s Premier Surf  School (10+
years of  experience).Voted most
family-oriented! A 3:1 student to
instructor ratio, highly trained, cer-
tified instructors, and small class
sizes. Weeklong camps for all levels
(beginner, intermediate, & advance)
start June 7th–Sept 3rd and include
surfboards, wetsuits, snacks, pic-
tures, t-shirts, certificate, Pizza Fri-
day and awards!

SDSS offers several additional
programs: Mom’s and Women’s
Clinic, Birthday Parties, Adult Week-
end Clinics, Family Packages, Pri-
vate Lessons, Special Events, After
School. Insured, Licensed & Permit-
ted by the City of  SD.

Call for a free brochure. Ask about
our 2010 Summer Specials and other
programs. (Limited space available).
858-205-7683
4850 Cass St., San Diego, CA 92109
www.SanDiegoSurfingSchool.com
sandiegosurfingschool  @hotmail.com

Ocean Experience
Surf  & Skate Camp

Ocean Experience offers boys and
girls age 6 to 16 the most compre-
hensive surf  and skate camps avail-

able. Since our first session in 1990,
we have maintained the highest stan-
dards of  instructional integrity, safety
and supervision. Ocean  Experience
develops skills and confidence while
empowering students to surf  for life.

Campers spend the week in small
groups with professional coaches,
teachers and surfers receiving indi-
vidual attention and instruction. Our
staff/student ratio of  1:4 ensures safe-
ty and security allowing students to
progress at their own rate and com-
fort level. Through surfing, our stu-
dents learn oceanography, and water
safety while gaining repsect for the
coastal environment. Friday after-
noon BBQ and awards provide a
unique closure to a week of  exciting
events and accomplishments. Our
goal is for each camper to have a
meaningful and memorable
Ocean Experience
619-225-0674

MBAC Camp is now “The
Watersports Camp”

The exciting and popular day-
camp at the Mission Bay Aquatic Cen-
ter has changed its name and logo
and is now known simply as “The
Watersports Camp.” While the name
has changed, the camp will continue
to offer the same great services and
camps for all levels in wakeboarding,
waterskiing, surfing, sailing, kayak-
ing, windsurfing, and marine science.
In addition, the camp will offer a few
new options this year, which include
a full day small boat racing camp, and
a half-day multi-sport camp. The
camp has been in operation for over
30 years and is offered by Associated
Students of  SDSU, UCSD recreation
and the Peninsula Family YMCA. The
camp offers both spring break and
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WANT YOUR
CHILD TO MAKE
STRAIGHT A’S?

• All Subjects • Pre-K - Adult • Math 
• Science • Reading • LD/ADD 

• SAT/ACT Prep • Foreign Languages 
• Study Skills • School Based Curriculum
• Qualified Teachers • Affordable Rates

• No Long-Term Contracts

(858) 488-5659
www.clubztutoring.com

Reserve Your Tutor Today!

iD Tech Campers ages 7-18 create video games, websites with Flash®, digital movies, C++ and
Java programs, iPhone® and Facebook® apps, robots, 3D models and animations at UCSD.

iD Tech Camp
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Activities Include:
Ceramic Painting • Mosaics • Fabric Painting 
Acrylic Painting • Jewelry Making & More!

Reservations: 619-223-6050
1863 Bacon St., Ocean Beach

Claytime’s 
Summer Camp 2010
An Arts & Crafts Adventure

Dates: June 14-18; 21-25; June 28-July 2; 
July 5-9; 12-16; 19-23; 26-30; Aug 2-6; 9-13; 

16-20; 23-27, Aug 30-Sept 3

Full Day
$50/Day • $200/Week
9am-3pm M-F

Half-Day
$30/Day • $125/Week
9am-12pm M-F

All Supplies, Snacks & Beverages Included

Ages 5 & Up

summer camp sessions. Expect to be
impressed by their professional and
friendly counselors and instructors.  
858) 539-2003
www.watersportscamp.com 

Playtime at Claytime
Claytime Ceramics Camps offer a

good balance of  indoor and outdoor
activities. Children begin their day
with a walk by the tidepools (one
block away from the studio), followed
by warmup exercises at the studio.

On Mondays and Wed nes days we
work onceramic painting projects in
which children learn ceramic paint-
ing techniques (color blending and
use of  puffy paints).

On Tuesdays and Thursdays the
kids work on mosaic projects. Chil-
dren create their own patterns, learn
to apply adhesive and grout their
own pieces.

On Fridays we include fabric paint-
ing or sketching or jewelry making.

And the week ends with an ice
cream party in which the kids get to
use the ice cream bowls they painted
on Monday.

All supplies are included.
For reservations call 
619-223-6050

Francis Parker School
2010 Summer Programs
Athletic Academies: June 21-26
Academic Session I: June 28-July 16
Academicc Session II: July 16-August 6

Since the early 1970's, Francis
Parker School, one of  the leading
independent schools in San Diego, has
offered a summer program that pro-
motes critical thinking, celebrates
academic achievement, and fosters
social and emotional growth. Over
70 courses in academics, the per-
forming and visual arts targeting
enrichment and advancement, plus a
range of  sports academies to be
offered June-August.
For more information call (858)569-
7900 x4236 or visit inline at
www.francisparker.org/summer.

SUMMER SHOULD BE FUN!
The Grauer School
JUNE 21 - JULY 30

Established in 1991, The Grauer
School specializes in promoting per-
sonalized and engaged learning,
both across the community and
around the world. Our Summer
School is designed to let students
have fun while they explore their
academic, athletic, and creative skills

in a close-knit environment.
Our week-long enrichment pro-

grams for middle schoolers meet
from 9-12 and are guided by caring,
dedicated professionals who work to
provide meaning in education.

High School students can get
ahead or caught up with one of  our
UC and WASC approved academic
courses. Meeting daily, each class
lasts 6 weeks, 3 weeks/semester.

12th grade students are invited
to take advantage of  our College
Application Preparation (CAP) Pro-
gram to get a jump start on the col-
lege application process.
More information is available on the
Summer School page of  our website:
www.grauerschool.com
Please call (760) 274-2118 
if  you have any questions.

SEE CAMPS, Page 12

• Weekly Sessions June-Sept • Variety of Activities
• Small Groups • Professional Staff

• Safe & Fun Atmosphere
• Early Bird & Family Discounts

SURF CAMP
Surfing • Kayaking • Snorkeling • Ocean Awareness
SAN DIEGO’S FINEST SURF SCHOOL

619-225-0674
www.oceanexperience.net

4976 Newport Ave., San Diego, CA 92107

$100 OFF
with this ad

Register by APRIL 20 CHECK 
OUT OUR

NEW SHOP



Save It Forward 
at SuperCamp

You’ve probably heard the term
“pay it forward.” When you enroll
your middle school or high school
student in SuperCamp this sum-
mer you can “Save it Forward.”

Parents who enroll their kids
in a SuperCamp summer enrich-
ment program improve the
chances that they’ll go to college
and receive a scholarship. In a
recent study of  college-age Super-
Camp graduates 77 percent
reported they went directly into a
four-year college, compared to the
national average of  46 percent of
high school graduates.

Even more impressive, 41 per-
cent of  SuperCamp grads reported
receiving some scholarship money
and an incredible 57 percent of
them indicated they received over
$10,000.

Is college in your kids’ future?
How about a college scholarship? If
your answers are “yes” and “I hope
so”, then you should look into
SuperCamp for this summer.

SuperCamp’s 7- and 10-day ses-
sions are held at such great schools
as Stanford, UCLA, Brown and Cal
State San Marcos. 
Visit  www.SuperCamp.com to view
videos and learn more. 
Call 760-722-0072 to speak with a
customer service specialist.

Junior Theatre
Come experience the magic of

theatre arts! Spend the summer
learning music, dance and acting
skills with San Diego’s premiere the-
atre for youth. Junior Theatre camp

faculty are artists who hold degrees
in the arts and education.  Three
locations to choose from! Balboa
Park is a wonderful setting that
includes a supervised lunch period
each day near the Botanical Gar-
dens, where campers participate in
games and tournaments. We are
proud to offer camps at our La Jolla
YMCA Firehouse location and at the
Women’s Club in Chula Vista. Stu-
dents, ages eight and above, who
have enrolled in camp are eligible to
audition for Disney’s My Son Pinoc-
chio and Fame.
JuniorTheatre.com    (619) 239-1311

Affordable, Summer
Fun with Mission 
Valley YMCA!

With over 100 camps at two con-
venient locations, we have anything
and everything you’re looking for this
summer! Choose from Mountaineer-
ing, Video Game Design, Surf, Sports,
and much more. Our camps feature
outstanding staff, Before and After
Care (included with most camps),
and ACA accreditation.

We also featuring a cost-effective,
“YEssentials Camp” for $99 PER
WEEK! For $20 a day, you can be cer-
tain your child is safe, having fun,
and making friends this summer.
(YEssentials does not include Before
and After Care; call or visit our web-
site for more info).
Sign-up for Summer Day Camp at
one of  Mission Valley YMCA’s con-
venient locations – our Friars Rd
facility (5505 Friars Rd) in Mission
Valley or Toby Wells YMCA (5105
Overland Ave) in Kearny Mesa. For
more information, visit our web-
site: www.missionvalley.ymca.org,
or call 619-298-3576 for more
information.

Through a variety of fun-filled activ-
ities, children will enjoy the excite-
ment of new languages — French,

Chinese and Spanish. Learn about other
cultures in theme-based activities, such as
"Le Tour de France et d'Espagne," "Nature
et découverte/Nature and Discovery,"
"Ia Ora Na! Summer Vacation in Tahiti;"
"On the Road to South Africa: Soccer
World Cup 2010," "Fun Chinese Sum-
mer Camp," "Uno dos tres vamonos," and
much more! $285 per week. Earlybird
discount: $260

Extended day care available:
8:30–9 a.m. & 4–5 p.m.

June 21–July 30  • Ages 3-5 & 6-12  • 9am–4pm

858-456-2807
6550 Soledad Mountain Rd., 

La Jolla

www.sdfrenchschool.org
summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org

Call for information

Le Tour du Monde 2010
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(619) 694~9525
www.TakinCareOfWhizNess.com

Takin’Care of 
Whiz-Ness
Dog Walker & Pet Sitter

in Downtown San Diego

Buy 12 
Dog Walks

Get 1 
Dog Walk

FREE
Expires May 13th, 2010

*APPLIES TO NEW CLIENTS ONLY.

Grooming, Dogwash & Pet Supplies

FREE Self Serve
Dog Wash

545 Park Blvd. East Village • 619-269-0201 www.citydogsd.com

First-time clients only please.

Pet Day on the Bay Cruise
On Saturday, May 15, Hornblower Cruises &
Events will present the 10th annual Pet Day
on the Bay’s Ten and a Towel to benefit the
Helen Woodward Animal Center. The Ten and
a Towel to Cruise theme is new on the 10th
anniversary of Pet Day on the Bay. The event
is no longer free. Tickets for the cruises are
now $10 with any donation of a gently used
towel or blanket for the orphaned pets at
Helen Woodward.  Dogs still cruise free on
May 15 only. Three one-hour bay cruises will
be available at 10:30 a.m., noon and 1:30
p.m. for donors and dogs on Hornblower
Cruises & Events. 
For more info, call (619) 686-8700, or visit
www.hornblower.com/hce/port/overview/sd+
petdayonbay. 

Loews Coronado Bay Resort
Surf Dog Competition
The 2010 “Loews Coronado Bay Resort  Surf
Dog Competition” takes place on Saturday,
May 22 in Imperial Beach.  See Spot surf
during nation’s original surfing competition
for man’s best friend.  Named one of the
hottest events in the world, this year’s event
is expected to draw more than 60 competi-
tors and thousands of spectators from across
the U.S.  The competition begins at 10 a.m.
ending with an awards ceremony at 2 p.m.
Come out with the entire family to enjoy this
action packed day! 
The cost to enter the competition is  $50 for
division one or two and $55 for division three.
All contestants score a goody bag and com-
petition medal. Attendance is free. 
To register or  for more information,
visit www.loewssurfdog.com .  

FOR A COMPLETE PET CALENDAR VISIT:
www.sandiegopetsmagazine.com

www.sandiegopetsupply.com
is still at at it.  Eukanuba 46 lb
bags of dog food will be held
thru the end of April. What a
deal 46 lbs of food for 39.99.We
continue to provide the best for
less. Please stop in and take
advantage of the monthly sales
in all areas of warehouse.
Remember save big on all your
pet supplies.Wellness brands
have 15% savings just by men-
tioning this ad we must be crazy.
This includes all canned goods
as with dry formulas.Thanks
again and have a dog-gone
great day!!!

San Diego
Pet Supply
(619) 263-2211
www.sandiegopetsupply.com

STORE HOURS
Monday–Saturday : 9am–7pm 

10am–4pm  Sunday.
Located at the corner of 

15th & Market Street
in San Diego’s East Village.

April in downtown San Diego is a
shower of  cultural riches: 

At the Old Globe
Through April 18 in the Old Globe

Theatre: Marc Camoletti and Beverley
Cross’ London/Broadway hit, “Boeing-
Boeing” is a farce that concerns an
architect who juggles three flight
attendant “fiancées,” that is, until
turbulence hits.

Through April 26 in the Globe’s
new Sheryl and Harvey White The-
atre: Another comedy, Kenny Finkle’s
“Alive & Well,” which concerns an ill-
suited couple searching for the oldest
living Civil War veteran.

Tickets: www.theoldglobe.com or
(619) 23-GLOBE.

At the Lyceum Theatre
Through April 11, from the San

Diego Repertory Theatre: Todd Salovey
directs a workshop production of  “A
Weekend with Pablo Picasso,” written
by and starring Herbert Siguenza of
“Culture Clash.” Siguenza sings,
clowns, paints, sculpts and imperson-
ates a matador, a Minotaur and a satyr.

At the Civic Theatre
“La Traviata,” Giuseppe Verdi’s

great romance based on “La Dame aux
Camelias” closes San Diego Opera’s
2010 season April 17, 20, 23, and 25
(matinee). Celebrated soprano Eliza-

beth Futral sings Violetta. For infor-
mation and tickets: www.sdopera.com
or (619) 533-7000

At Copley Symphony Hall
On April 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. each

night, Marvin Hamlisch will con-
duct a San Diego Symphony Win-
ter Pops program titled “Marvin’s
Manhattan with New York Voices,”
featuring New York Voices, a vocal jazz
quartet that takes listeners on a musi-
cal tour of  Manhattan.

April 22, 24, 29 and 30 conductor
Jahja Ling and the San Diego Sym-
phony present four special concerts
composing a Jacobs’ Masterworks
Beethoven Festival that encom-
passes symphonies, piano concer-
tos and overtures and features
pianist Yefim Bronfman.

For schedules and tickets, go to
www.sandiegosymphony.org or phone
(619) 235-0804

At the Balboa Theatre
April 13-18, Broadway San Diego

presents “Cirque Dreams: Illumina-
tion,” an imaginative entertainment
with acrobats, music and more, set
amid towering buildings and infinite
possibilities. Balboa Theatre, 868
Fourth Avenue at E Street,
www.sandiegotheatres.org or (619)
570-1100. 

happens: sexual if  not intellectual attrac-
tion grows while Zachariah guides
Clara, unharmed, out the other side of
her challenges, which include his bro-
ken compass and a violent storm.

Kelly McAndrew and James Knight
are delightful as the ill-suited couple.
They seem to relish performing this
mindless fluff; their improbable pairing is
like the Beverly Hillbilly meets college-
educated, smartass Vanity Fair writer.
As she declares at the outset, Carla is
never wrong and never apologizes.
Zachariah is equally stubborn. It’s a per-
fect setup for a war and a throwback to
once-popular battle of  the sexes film and
television.

It’s as if  Finckle purposefully wrote a
play that would appeal to theatergoers of
a certain age, who will have an enjoyable
evening despite their better judgment.

New York director Jeremy Dobrish
zestfully stages “Alive and Well” with fine
period feel. Robin Roberts’ set is facile
and Shelly Williams’ costumes are
appropriately stressed and sweat-
stained. Michael Gottlieb is lighting
designer and Paul Peterson is responsible
for sound.

“Alive and Well” continues at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays; 8 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays; 2 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays; and 7 p.m. Sun-
days through April 25 in the Sheryl and
Harvey White Theatre, Old Globe, Bal-
boa Park, $29-$62, www.theold-
globe.org or (619) 23-GLOBE.

ALIVE
CONTINUED FROM Page B1

Kelly McAndrew as Clara and James Knight as Zachariah in Kenny Finkle’s “Alive and Well,”
playing at the Old Globe. Photo by CRAIG SCHWARTZ

PETS IN THE CITY

KOBI takes a much needed break on the bed. It's hard being a dog. Photo by Brittany Mulch

THE LIVELY

ARTS
Charlene Baldridge

Romantic comedies,
Siguenza’s latest and 
Hamlisch as conductor

“Cirque Dreams: 
Illumination”
features 
acrobats, music
and more at 
Balboa Theatre
on April 13 to 18. 
COURTESY PHOTO
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3¢ COPIES
SHOP OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:30 to 5:00 PM

3200 ADAMS AVE. STE. 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116

Ph. (619) 282-6252
Fax (619) 521-0117

copyserv@att.net

From one original only, please
100 min. on 8 1/2 x 11” white paper

Sales, Service & Supplies
Same Day Response

Digital/Analog • Reliable

Color
Copies 

.29¢ 
and Up

Park in Rear Next to Laundromat

Nature Cruise
Los Coronado Islands

2 for1

Trips depart Thursday through Sunday and holidays at 10:15 a.m.
Approximately 5 1/2 to 6 hour excursions.

SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION
1050 N. Harbor Dr. (Foot of Broadway), San Diego

(619) 234-4111 • www.sdhe.com

SPECIAL

With ad
Limit 4

This exciting narrated nature cruise, aboard the comfortable 105’ U.S.C.G.
inspected vessel, will give you an up close personal view of Coronado
Islands and all the sea life. You could see whales, dolphins, elephant

seals, sea lions, many varieties of sea birds & much, much more!

Buy 1 adult ticket (cash or credit
card) and get 2nd ticket 

FREE

(With Reservation)

to 
the

Discount Fabrics
In the old Adams Avenue Theater

Best Prices 
Upholstery • Drapery • Trims • Vinyls 

Foam (cut to order) • Notions
Batting & Stuffings

3325 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

CARRIE’S
DAY SPA

DAY SPA. EARN EXTRA
INCOME AND RECEIVE

A FREE FACIAL!

Earn $10/each time you sell
a Promotional Facial Offer.

Call Carrie
619-920-4342

or view website:
www.carriesdayspa.com

STUDIO

(619) 234-3611
1399 Ninth Ave., SD 92101

Between A & Ash St.
Open Tues–Sat.

Eve by appointment

• HAIR CUT  . . . . . . .$25–$45
• COLOR  . . . . . . . . .$55–$85
• HIGHLIGHTS  . . . .$75–$135
• PERMS . . . . . . . .$75–$125
• MANICURE or PEDICURE $20

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
HAIR SALON

Overnight/Day Pet & 
House Sitting
Dog Walking

Training & more!
FREE Consultation

Additional Pets FREE

Licensed/Insured/Bonded Animal Care Specialists
858.397.8338 

www.DivinePetCare.com

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

25+ Cars Under $3,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500
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